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ing and trottingracers are found VERSA RY OF EDISON’S
was formerly u teacher in the
Columbia avenue
I KHU|ty driving hablta, usually on on the card.
INVENTION
Increases have been recommend- 1 ^ *'’ery fotfr corners throughout
The barn of J Heersuing, Lake- 1 „traight-away highways, cause
HOLLAND DAY TODAY
ProjectWill Re Backed by the
ed by a special Investigatingcom- our farming r. don you can hear town was struck by ightnlng and I mo„t of tr,ffic accidents today,
mission to the joint committee ap- conversations about our immense
land Board of Public Worka
STi-Jd
Today,
I. Holland
pointed by Congress for govern- "heat crop. The average yield is
ment services, includingthe United b°ut. I* bushels to the acre. One
by tb. bolt ‘.TThi
miktof a tour ! >»> *‘
"<{
On October 21st, 192C
States Coast Guard, and probably
|n. Jam*8f°wn harvested 460
'“" Ottawa county. He aaya that
t"' l'l*<'6» ?' b«lw**
beln* milked Tiw building ‘"d .utament l> baaed <n ifta'
"'H
*"d celebratedthe fiftieth anni
ill Ik* reported out in the form
•
A:
bosses will attend the big exhlbi- of the Edison incandescent
contents, indudlng all the n»P» kept over sveral months.
of .
Kuion' of
Congress.
' ! "KMoto7u"u whoTna'blt'on taking
V Jj kno",' “ *e “iJ
the cry of "hard times" among the
Coast Guard district commanders
farmers.
accommodatingcorporationIn Hd- 1
mam*" aeddent",”'Jdd The
j p"„7ng, ttSSuk.
would start with a salary of $6,10u
The market report gives wheat
according to the new schedule.A
U* AnTnJgtKe' u mVi aT£uP
"M,nf •''W'"1'' 'lu', ^ *‘0" -PI.YINGGBRSE IN CRASH, Oonmerce and the Board of
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have in its midst a pipe organist of
national reputation. Through the
efforts of Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean
of. 'Hope College and an untiring
worker in Hope church, this community has been able to secure the
pcrvicesof Mr. W. Curtis Snow of
Sioux City, Iowa, as organist arid
director at Hope church.
Mr. Snow presided at the organ
at Hope's new Memorial Chapel
during dedication week and the
thousands of listeners were favor-
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at HO cents per bushel.
I Works, to celebratethis event
Flying through a low-hanging | |nf the week of October 14th.
The Star Hook and Ladder Co. •hown In the action of
nl. ~ T!uf
fog, wild
got their new truck Monday and "Blir Orr in running a line to the 1 lh ®
JklLlv
wild geese
geese b
by the hundreds, Thousands of cities will
ably impressed by Mr. Snow’s
service. Commissionedwarrant the men were out practicing. It fair grounds for the use of the
in formation,
formi
traveling In
recently Holland ia doing and in that
rendition of some of the most diffiofficers would start with $3,900jind
th*n
is a light truck and fire boys can businessmen and fair directors and
crashed against the south wall of honor this nation’a foremost
cult contributions from the masbe eligible to receive $6,000 after easily pull it to the fires with long it is not costing anyone a penny.' ^r.centT0kfaccl,lent'‘
HuV° fau ty a school house in Midvalley, Pa., possessingpossiblythe gt
ters.
21 vears of service.
artdue and many fell to the ground. A few ventlve mind of all time.
DIKE
KM
A
APPOINTED
ropes attached, assisted by volun- The courtesy is greatly appreci- »
Mr. Snow is in great demand
to faulty headlights."
Warrant officers would receive teers In the crowd who attend, fires. ated.
men rushed up, but the birds, Just what form this cel
MINISTER TO
throughoutthe west and it was
$2,550 the first year, with a raise
Miss Edna Duffy and Clarence
G. J. TeRoller is building a new
.t first? fought free ami is to take cannot be fully
with great difficulty that Mr. NyTHE NETHERLANDS of $150 each three years until a
.. „
residence on Ninth street between Fairbanks
ved Wednesday by
kerk brought him here in June, Mr.
since the committees have
maximum of $4,600 had been re- Fish and Land streets.
Rev. A. T. Luther, pastor of the l<,nUo"to hwdHfhtf. «•
Snow arriving only a few hours • Our own and much belcved citi* ceived. Chief petty officers, who
fully organized,in fact, theee
portable screen built by himself on took wing again.
A. Westerhof, the n\ilk man and M. E
before the organ recital because of ecu, the Hon. Gerrit J. Diekemn,
have just been appointed by
now get $126 base pay to begin green pedler,noticed a very light
Born-To
Mr. and Mrs. Henry,
--o
previous engagements.
wa* signally honored by Presidcrt with, would start with $150 a
Holland Chamber of Commerce
trying to educate drivfrost Saturday. For August that is DePree of Laketown— a daughter;
Mr. Snow has also been engaged Herbert Hoover when the chief exhave just been made aware of
to thf, necessity of correct
month and work up to a maximum rather unusual.The Westerhof gar- to Mr. and Mrs. John Aldei.nk-a
as head of the pipe organ depart- ecutive appointed him as the next
appointment to aerve.
headlights, Corp. Shields explainof $2,250, when they would be eli- den is located south of the dty.
ment at Hope College and will minister to the Netherlands. That gible for promotion.
Without doubt, the eelebr
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Sluis ed. "In the near future drivers who
Note— The Westerhof place is now
without doubt be closely identified the citizens of Holland, Ottawa
will be largely electrical in
Enlisted men would start their the site of the Holland Christian returnedfrom a trip to Denver and operate cars with faultv lights will
with the institution’sSchool of county and of Michiganare proud
and electricalstreet
sendee in the Coast Guard with High School and the home was in Cripple Creek, Colo. Their daugh- be arrested. If the headlight is corof h'm goes without saying. Mr.
Music.
rectly focused, the beam should
window and building trims
$66
a
month
instead of $60, the the center of the street just as the ter also accompaniedthem.
Edwin F. Rippey of the First Dlrkema was out on a picnic at present pay.Thcy would be allowed school is today.
i shine no higher than the bulb. By
liberally featured.
........ o
Presbyterian church of Sioux City. Castle Park, together with the
law, In Michigan, it is not neces- LARGE NUMBER OF NATURALHolland's entire boulevard
$125 for clothing the first year inFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
loWa, in a letter to Mr. Nykerk members cf his large men's Bible
sary to dim one's (lights and dim
ing system, including „
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
stead of $100f the present allowIZATION
PETITIONS
IN OTchss
when
the
news
arrived
and
states in part that Mr. Snow has
ming is not necessary if lights are
I will then have been fully
TODAY
ance, and would be given five dolTAWA COUNTY LATELY
Henry J. Luidens of Holland will focused properly. If the driver is
been an organist at Sioux City for while pleased, naturally,he would
which will add materially to
lars
a
month
for
clothing
after
the
act as referee in the bankruptcy
six years and has done a remark- rot comment until he had receive!
not sure on this point he should
decorative and illuminating
Contractor A. J. Ward has begun
first
year.
There
is
no
allowance
of the Holland Rod Co.
William Wilds, county clerk, toable piece of work. Mr. Rippey more direct official information.The
dim.
tures.
for clothesafter the first year now. work with a force of men on the
Cornelius
Vette
of
Grand
Haven,
new«
came
by
wire
from
Washingday
sent
a
letter
to
O.
T.
Moore,
states further that as a musician
"To obtain the proper focus, I
Public buildingsundoul
The
new
schedule providesa 25 per new buildingto be erectedon River a former Holland man, died of
ton,
D.C.,
to
the
Holland
Even
ng
director
of
Naturalisation
at
Dehe is thoroughly trained and has a
recommend that the light rays come
street for Mrs. Rose Kramer. Note
be
illuminated, Centennial
cent
increase
in
pay
covering
a
heart failure. He was ticket agent
very complete musical education. Sentinel.The Hollani City News
—The building in question is' nosy at Holland for the C. and W. M.. to a point no higher than the bulb troit, asking him to set a date for furnishes a fine background
naturalisation
before
Judge
O.
8,
As an organist he has no peer in feels that no man in the United period of 16 years for enlisted men the Red Cross oarber shop.
at 100 feet distance from the car.'*
display of this kind and
*nd was later transferredto Grand
Cross at the next session of Cirthe middle west, and is liked very States could be chosen who is more which also includes maintenance.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Haven and also conducted a groother favorablespots could
If
the
recommendations
are
eneminently
fitted
for
this
partenlar
cuit Court.
much by the members of a choir of
Fairbanks— a son.
GRASS KIRK THREATENS
utilised to advantage.
acted, the commissionedand warcery store near the depot there.
There
has
been
no
naturalisation
50. As a director of a chorus, he is place thin Mr. Diekema. Well.
Mrs. Martin Jappinga, 184 East
HOME OF PROF. HEYN8
This however is talking too
Two oxen will be roasted at Jenclass here since last November and
not excelled, Mr. Rippey states. He "Dick," we extend to yau'our most rant officers would be placed on a Tenth street, while at the home of
in advance hut judging from
ison
Park
for
the
Farmers’
Picnic.
straight
pay
basis,
thereby
doing
heartv
cor
Tratulations
and
we
esa
large
list
is
prepared
to
take
the
says further .that Mr. Snow is a
her son on Seventh street, fell
The fire departmentwas called
small army of electrcal men
Fred Miles of Holland and Louis
remarkable man and a good mixer peciallyfeel that th» Netherland away with allowances.
through a trap door into a 7-foot
to box ft Tuesday nwning when a final examinations ami receive full on these committees, it is
Oosterhous
of
Grand
Haven,
both
too
i>* to be congratulated.
ocitisenshlp
papers.
JhUs
far
there
with the young folks and at the
cellar and was seriouslyinjured.
"raa* fire threatened the homo of
that electric illuminations
and <
candidates for the office of proseIIOI. I. AND CHUR( HES WELL
same time maintains fine poise and
Cards are out announcing the cutor, are at it through communi- Mrs.. Cora Me Creary, occupied by are 47 subjects from 11 European rations are to enter in
ATTENDED
EVERY
SUNDAY
dignity so that disciplinein the
marriage of Miss Grace WelmetU
of Christianhigh countries, including the NetherAnyway the committees
cation in the News. This week V1', vft”?
OVER THIRTY CA1 F CLUBS
church chorus does not suffer.
Hoekje, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
school Chief Blom (aunj It neces- lands, Hungary, Jugo Slavia,C»e- by a specialcommittee
Fred is after Louis and next week
AT THE HOLLAND FAIR
Holland probably heads the list
J. Hoekje of Fremont and Rev. Gersary
tn
lay
a
line of hose, which cho Slovakia. Germany, Greece,
the executive board of the
of all cities in proportion to its rit Hondelink. The wedding took Louis, no doubt, will come back.
worked for a half hour before the England, Austria,Switserland,Po- her are found below and will
Ottawa
County
club
members
Bom
—
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
'size
when
it comes to church attenFIRE PROTECTION AT
place in Japan. Both are Hope
land and Syria. In the clans are
flames were subdued.
Heerinra— a son.
to make successful this
FAIRGROUNDS are exhibiting more calves at the dance records. Conservative esti- graduates and missionaries. \
Th's ia the second time that the a number of ritisenswl\o at the
H. Uden Masman, editor of De
Holland Community FniMhis year mates show that in the aggregate
"Green Mountain Beach" is the Grondewet. is making a trip to the firemen were called to fight fires last registration date, when it was and pleasing celebration:
1871Ore of Holland’s fire trucks will thiir ever before. Over thirty between 12.000 and 15.000 persons name given byvthe local syndicate
near the McCreary home as Sun- necessary to produce papers, found
LIGHT*S GOLDEN JUBII
he stationed at the fairgrounds calves are on display from Spring attend services every Sunday. Most to the resort property of 200 acreir Netherlands and has arrived in De ony
day's
grass fires
r KrB*>
nrvH burned
uunitrunearly
ucany to
iu they were not citisens. There are
( KI.KBRATION
during the fair. Arrangements l ake, Allendale,Georgetown, people attend one service, a large just south of Castle Park. The asa
number
of
local
women
who
have
D. H. Cltrk, Holland nuraerytho fa r«mmd
-nd
far Holland
were made with city officials sn| Jamestown and Coopersvillc. number attend two, and many al- sociationis capitalisedat $10,000.
*
1 also threatened the h arr home. married men of foreign allegiance,
Handicraft clubs from the Dc ter d three services.
man. living on West 15th stree’t,
Week
of October 14 th. 1H9
that exhibitorsand buildingscould
Note—
What
would
200
acres on
has been advised that his company While the weather is so dry extra and others who have neglected to General Plans Committee.
Central Avenue Christian Re- Lake Michigan cost today?
have this needed protect i<® as the 1 ency. Star Allen lale and Alward
cannot deliver anv more bulbs from precaution should be taken with align themselves with this country.
Roy Champion— chairman.
weather has made the fire hazard •cbools are display ng their work f:nned church has four services
Married — On Wednesday evening,
The class will take the oath unand the Star potat? chib at James- every Sunday. The total attenJance
the Netherlands because of the big vrass fires as a very disastrous
Vaudie Vanden Berg.
a critical one. Two men will be
Aug.
17, at the home of the brideT8
blaze
would
have
resulted
Tuesday
der the new regulations,quite diftown is making a display,
at the morning service for all the parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Slight- European War.
Andrew Klomparen*.
stationedwith the truck and ample
had not water been obtainable.
ferent from the old procedure and
churchesapproximates8,000 per- er, 14 East 14th street, Mr. Gilbert „ Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. F. K.
reserve can be furnished if necesExecutive Committee:
much
more
strict
This
is
done
to
ROUNDS
OUT
44 YEARS
Colby,
formerly
of
Macatawa,
now
sons.
sary. All these thing* ad I to the
Dick Boter-Chamberof
Bos and Miss Dena Slighter.The of Los Angeles, Cal.— a son.
ZEELAND SCHOOLS TO
comply with the immigration laws
OF SERVICE FOR P. M.
way Holland is trying to make the
mere*.
HAVE
MORE
PUPILS which are being enforced to the
Those who went to Charlevoix,
anrual fair a real asset to the
Ben. Mulder— Advt A
letter.
Marine
Hektor,
veteran
engineer,
Mich.,
to
attend
the
Klooster-Olert
city.
Wm. Vanden Berg— City.
Zeeland public school will open
has rounded out 44 years of service wedding which takes place today
Its loom Tuesday. Sept. H. with in"
with the Pcrc MarquetteRailway ore the following: Mr. and Mrs.
FANCY HORSES AT THE FAIR Captain Geents— Banka.
Kenneth De Free— Retailers.
NEWS COMES OUT DAY
creased enrollment, accordingto
Co. He began his career as fireman
Olert, Mr. and Mrs. N. Poel,
CAVALCADE ON RACE TRACK on the ol I Chicago & West Mich- John
Is
at
EARLIER for fair reports. Mr. Chris A. DsJonge The fancy horse show is set for Wm. Arendshorst Mant
Mr. and Mrs. P. Veltman. Mr. and
sn-ain will be superintendent with
igan railroad and after serving in
Friday.At that time these beauties torero.
H. Brusse, Miss Ella Olert,
Come and -see the great stock that capacity nearly five years was Mrs.
Andrew Ktomparens
M.
B. Rogers principalof the high will do their stunts on a tan hark
The
Holland
City
News
is
issued
H. J. Olert. Rev. Olert is a gradu
cavalcade Thursday at the Holland
school.
Last
year
manual
training
salers.
on
Wednesday
morning
this
week
promoted to the posit on of engi- ate of this year's class of the
tracx In front of the grand stand
fair. A tremendousparade of fine
^Rfy Champion— Board of
in order to put in a last boost for bookkeeping and cooking were Inneer. He has pilrted engines for Western Theological seminary.
PLACE OF LATE MRS. DE
animals will form on the race nearly 40 years. Hektor figured in
troduced in the high school and
LUCKY MAN
course.
MERELL FILLED BY ANOTHER
Ij°ve with the coming year typewriting
E. L. Leland— Warm Fi
only ore wreck, in which he was
Herbert Powell, state commiswill be an added feature of the
held blameless.
HOLLAND
,he employees an afternoon
ar
Joe Douglas, watchman at the Tavern.
---------j an
sioner of agriculture, has appointed
Charles Karr.
evening of recreationon Holland curriculum.
Keller Tool Co., Grand Haven, be*
HOLLAND CITIZEN HAS
Nick Larson, William Shannon and
Vaudie Vanden Berg.
PEN
ANTS
INSTEAD
OF
lievoe
he
has
some
clover
at
his
Mrs.
J.
C.
Poet,
III, Could Not At- Day at the local exhibition.HolWORKED FOR GOVERNMENT
C. P. Williamson inspectorsfor the
Merchant's Committee: Kent
FLAGS FOR FAIR yejiowR and little peach diseasesin tend W. C. T. U. Golden Jubilee land Day is today, Wednesday,and FORMER CENTRAL PARK
residence, 310 Elliott street, which
FOR THIRTY YEARS
WOMAN
DIES
IN
WEST
most of the stores will be closed
produces a bigger variety of leaves De Free, Chairman;Milo De Vi
Daughter Responds
Ganges township. Allegan county.
during the afternoon.
than are found in most sowings of John Rutgers,John Van Tl
Frank E.
a native
m*rjj!a.ntsIha.v« P'11 Each inspectorlives in the section
Word has ben received here that
Holland women were
that ^ort. He has picked a four, five Ren Muller,James Klomparetu.
this city, has been connected with °.Ui P'i?nnnt.S,^^H'^ed with the
Mrs.
Ruth
Stray,
age
22,
who
was
wori Holland to be ™bstituted
townrhipto which he was prominent at the W.C.T.U.
Decoration Committee: Ji
and six-leaf clover and has presaed
tl
government service for more than
njured In an automobile accident
McLean, Chairman;Abe Nauta,
'V* ^‘hC Jubilee anniversary of
Jubilee,
them.
.‘10 years. Docsburg strnted in as the flap. These curb banner, will re- ?s g? i
at Kalispell, Mont., died at the hosduring this fair week. I Of??, of ,hc p<!ach 1,611 of west6rn county held at the Second 'Re- The upeaker is one of the best
De Fouw, Cecil White, M. Stel
city letter carrier in 1897. He left main up_all
_ __ ^
| Michigan.
pital there.
M. Essenburg, Walter Groth.
formed Church with 100 members !(nown
W. C. T. U. work
the service in 1904 and located in
About
four weeks ago, after the HOLLAND COMMERCE BODY
Miss Henrietta Driesenga is on a
ADDS DIRECTORY LIBRARY Entertainment Committee: V|
from the county and several out- i'} V1® country
only with death of Mrs. Stray's mother, Mr.
Washington, D.C., holding secreA group of girls from Zeeland side visitors
die Vanden Berg, Chairman;
difficulty that she was secured for
taryships for several United States trip to Yellowstore Nat onnl park.
and Mrs. Stray left for the west to
are camping at Ottawa Beach. The
Miss Margaret J. Bill was
occasion.The public was in- make their home. They were living
The Holland Chamber of Com- Carley, Nick Kammcraad,
senators,includingex-Serator Wilfollowing make up the
the merrv
.Mrs
r rarci'--. Harry Ash an I C.
Mrs Francis.
C. roilowing
merce during the month of Sep- Kleyn, E. L Leland.
ted president for the twenty-first anrf a ,ar$c gathering was
liam Alden Smith, and serving as
May
of Louisville, Ky., are spend- ‘ Ifroup: June Van Peursem,Beulah consecutivetime. Mrs. Olla K. Mar- Present to hear Mrs. Calkins tell of at Central Park. Holland. When tember will add to its public servCivic Committee: Wm. Vai
special stenographer in the United
they
reached
Montana
the
husband
ing the week at the’ home of Mr. j Vande Were, Winona Wells and shall of Coopersville,vice presi- t"® “op® of the W. C. T. U. moveStates senate. He since has served
ice a directorylibrary covering the Berg, Chairman;James De Y<
lost
control
of
the
car
on
a
steep
and Mrs. Chas. R.
Ada Berghorst and they are chap- dent; Mrs. Christine Van Dyke uf
with ether departments and now is
the great factor it has mountain grade and the car turned state of Michigan and other points, Martius Vande Water, A. L Kl
{eroned by Mrs. Ross VandeWall
connected with the United Stales
Holland,corresponding secretaryto o®come since prohibitionhas come turtle, Mrs. Stray sustaining a secretaryCharles Cross states. E. C. Brooks, C. Blom, Jr.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkmarand and Mrs- Hardenburg. They are succeed the late Mrs. lantha De into p*®^
air service ia California.
This added service will help in Peterson.
broken back.
Henrietta Frnn-es and Paul Abe1 enjoying their camping experiences
—
o— — — 1
Merell of Holland; Miss
o
PnUidty Committee: Ben MulShe is survived by her husband, meeting many of the demands that
Brinkman nrd Mi>»s Ella Brinkman greatly.
Robinson of Lamont, recording .sec- L(*AL FIRE DEPARTMENT
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred spent Monday in R-*tile Creek.
Leonard Stray; her father, Titus come to the chamber for informa- der. Chairman;C. A. French, J.
rotary, and Mrs. Julia A. Lillie
CALLED OUT FREQUENTLY DePree of Zeeland; three sisters, tion regarding other cities.The di- Mulder, Charles Karr.
Bolks. 52 East 14th street a daughC. L. Switzer, who has been Coopersville, treasurer,which office
. ter, Dorothy Ruth.
, „
Mrs, Stella Harmsen of Holland, rector)’ library is loaned to the
ini irs’
Stcgpm,,n and daughter , employed by the local Postal Tele- she has held for the past 20 years.
'w8' ,flre department was June and Shirley at home, and two Holland chamber through the Asso- MISSIONARIES SAIL
Milila have returnedfrom a six graph company tor the past three
Miss Margaret Bilz gave an in- {ra,,l'd “I*00 f°ur times during the brothers, Jay and Alwin of Zee- ciation of North American DirectFOR CHINA SEPT. 20
A three-hour formal inquiry into weeks visit to I.vnden,Wash., and' months has been transferred to
terestingaccount of the beginnings ,ast fjur (ia>'8-Saturday evening lard.
ory
Publishers.
the drowningsof 10 young swim- Hospers, Iowa. They visited mary Chicago, where he is now employed. of the associationin Ottawa Coun- th® hoU!,e r®®entiy vacated by Muro
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Dykstra
mers at the Grand Haven state nlaces of interest,some of
ty and cited statistics to show the Vel Houting ®«ught fire. The dam- REGATTA AUG. 10TH
PIKE LIMIT IS FIVE AFTER three children,and Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande- powerful influence the order has a*e wa« ®»timated at about $500.
A. H. Sc lies and Miss Lillian Bode
TO M ARK CLOSE OF
AUGUST 28
gend and Mr. John Wilier of Musarc scheduled to sail from San
over the country, politically and No damaff* ua• (,on® to »ny farniRESORT
SEASON
Park.
kegon were week-end guests at the
ture because the house was empty.
by W. M. Wolff, commander of the
On Aug. 28, the new fish law, Francisco for China Sept. 20, to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borg
Six charter members on the plat- Sunday afternoon the fire depart- On the night of August 80th the which limits great northern pike, resume their work as missionaries
10th district,who today planned to
The following g rls of Crisn arr man of Holland.
form recounted the beginnings of ment wa„8 taiieu upon to extinguish Hnnual Macatawa Bay Association also known as grass pike and pick- for the ChristianReformed Church
send his findingsto national head•njoyine a hon^e party at Highlati'’
the organization.They were Mrs,
br® near the fairgrounds. Yacht Race will be heli, the thirty erel, to five a day, goes into effect. in America.
quarters at Washington. Coast Park. Grand Haven: Misses JtanHolland coastguards were instruThese missionarieswere recalled
Guard regulations require that an **‘tc Hopp, Johanna Hopp. Dorothy mental in putting out a fire at Della White, Spring Lake; Mrs. Mot-day mormhg one of the (entries from the Chicago Yacht The minimum legal lertk will he
Jennie Vos, formerly of Holland, , ck" belongingto the Bolhuis . club (paving Belmont Harbor Aug- 14 inches. Seasons will mu On pike by the foreign mission board two
investigation be made- of all Wertior,Angelinc Virkemulder, and
Macatawa when the fish supply now of Fenwsburg; Mrs. Helen '“oroJ).cr cujnpany caught fire at the <i*t 30 and arriving at Macatawa
drowningsthat occur within sight Joan Looman.
lakes and non-trout streams, May years ago in the uprising in China
house stationed north of the hotel
Tusberry, Holland; Mrs. J. C.
. s^a^:oa ®nt the corner of bay on August 31. The trophy of- 1 to March 31; on all other lakes nrd since have been engaged it
of a coast guard station.
took fire. A stove is sa d to have
8tlreet nnJ Columbia avenue. fered in this race is the Marine from June 25 to March 31; on domestic mission work in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing and been the cause of the fire. The up- represented by her daughter,
Catherine
Post
of
Holland,
and
*rT fire was J?ut out dock now held by Dr. V. Potter. At trout streams, from May 1 to Sep- country, Mexico and Canada.
The hoard of education has ne- •or Gordon are on a trip through stairs was badly charred and the
Mr. Sdlea is the missionary pasMrs.
M.
Frarey
of Grand Haven by the firt: d*Partment Tuesday one time the clock was in the po«- tember 1.
gotiated contracts with virtually Wisconsin. They will be gone for lower part damaged by water.
tor of the Fourteenth Street and*
Another interestingfeature
htom® of Prof- H®yn» session of Howard Baxter, whose
the entire corps of teachers for the about a week.
Michael Hirdes, Zeeland, oil staCentral Avenue Christian
yacht has been anchored in this GRASSHOPPER DIET GETS
the one-minute talks given by 0,1 ^a8t 16th 9tr®ctcoming year. The teachers, numt’on proprietor,who was seriously
formed churches in this city.
bay for some fme. A dance is
WILD
MAN
REPROOF
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Filpsc,
bering about 110, include several
injured when his car skidded and Mr"'niT.
DRIVER WITHOUT LICENSE
planned to take place in the M.ncaMrs.
Olla
K.
Marshall
was
given
a
veterans with Miss Anna M. Dehn • astor of the Community church of overturned near Byron Center five
PLATES IS ARRESTED tawa hotel ballroom as part of the It was all right for a Biblical FROST DAMAGES
as dean. Miss Dehn, a graduate of Douglaston. N. Y., are spending weeks ago, has recoveredsuffi- prize for the best reminiscencete:
IN OTTAWA COUNT
entertainment for the sailor-visi- John to live on locusts and wild
ing of the hardships in travelingIn
Holland High school, will begin her their vacationsat Eagle Crest park. cientlyto be able to walk around.
M,r. Sorenson, who whs driving a tors. This race will mark the close honey in the wilderness,but when
the days when "old dobbin" held
thirty-sixthyear as a member of
Durant coupe without licenses in cf the resorting season for most Bradford E. Judd, of Coffeyville,
Farmers In the vicinity of
sway. .
the teaching force. She now is with
Kansas began to bite off the heads land report heavy frost during
A bamniPt
M tbe *ront or back of the car, was people.
DETROIT OF DOLL -HOUSE come often to see because of its
her after visiting Sweden and
of grasshoppers here today, using past week has been very injut
complimentfrom the members of
other European countries. E. E.
SIZE WILL BE SEEN AT
curious and mysterious workings.
William
Hatton
this year will no honey whatever, bystanders to pickles and corn. The frost
he1
that ^
i
Fell will begin his twentieth year
The putting in motion of this mini- Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
mostly in the low lands. Celery is
not hold his customary -banquet for called the police.
HOLLAND FAIR
tables were decorated in yellow and f cen.es for the ^^brn t b^r tb’?
ature city is miraculous.
Bradford said he was a member also hit.
as Superintendent In his career as
Rep. Carl E. Mapes owing to the
head of the public school system
t,
, ,
The onlv bad feature of this ex- tabhf coverings aTthe" rnTnu^
'eft aT^^The
early opening of Congress.-—Grand of a circus troupe which showed
In the Art Hall at the Commu- hibit is that- it causes congestion ried out thp r^nr^bam
thrft new schoolshave been erected
here yesterday and was merely re- BROTHER OF HOLLAND
t,on w,,,, roleased without a fine Haven Tribune.
hearsing for his wild man act. City
MAN DIES IN ANN ARI
at a cost approximating$650 000 mty hair, is found a replica of the because so many folks want to sec ate to
aPPr0pn' but hiR car was k®Pl in -torage unand the schools have reached their city pf Detroit showing the river I it for so long a time. It is well to
A towLS bl^i? ’
.V tj| the licenses are brought Mr.
John F. Van Anroov, Grand Ha- Judge S. P. Miles ordered him to
Egbert Vander Kolk. ago 70,
CHke
Sor*nNon "fctod that he would ven city assessor,will go to Lan- practicesomewhere else.
present high stanflards. J. J. Rie»t the University hospital at
tdth .hp tow Hn2 eSb
"*nd directlyto Chicago for them sing Monday to appear before the
mersma will begin his twelfth year
Mr. Jack Dunton of Ottawa Arbor where he has been a
«s principal of Holland high school.
State EquilizationBoard. Here is
M. L. Hinga will continue as coach
loping John can do somethingfor Beach won a set of golf balls in the two months. For the past
first of the Ottawa Beach Golf vears he had lived in Vri<
in athlejtics. Many new members
* his old home town, Holland, in the
Course
Blind Bogeys. His card Prior to that fme he lived
will be added to th'* teaching tore*
way of a more equalised equalshowed an 84. Runners-up were Mr. farm a short distance from
with the opening of school In Septization.
F. Houseman, Mr. T. Tazelanr,and village. He is survived
RUkklnwlIf
R,v- J- Unti"* “f the Im'ninuel
ember.
Blekkink of Holland, welcomed the church holding servicesin the
widow, two sons, WaUace
Mr. B. Smith.
guests and called upon Miss Cath- Woman’s Literary club will conNo rain has fallen in Allegan
ilton. and Justin, at
A. B. Dewey, superintendent of
county
a month
enne Post of Holland to read a tinue Sunday evening in his Bible
— * In
— more
------ than
-------------and
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. D. French and daughters, Dorothy at
Fejinvilicschools, has announced
message from her mother, a char- lecturei Cn the “Period of T mei^e earth has not been so dry and family attended the marriage of Eugene Brower and j
new hours for the opening and dister member who was detained at from Etemitv to Etercity" taking i du*ty >n many years. The effect of Mrs. French’s cousin. Miss Theo Hungerink of
missing of Fennville public schools
home by illness. "Our Yesterdays" up "the ending of the present t^® prolonged drought will be the Tuttle of Jackson, to Robert W. brothers, John
this year. School will start at 8:15
, told interesting
reminiscenses.The Church sire" and the "Tribulation‘ low of many thousands of dollars, Garfield of Albion, at the home of George of
a. m. and dismiss at 3:30 p. m..
Zeeland Union represented "Our period."Mr. Unting teaches from The potato crop has been badly in- Mrs. French’s mother, Mrs. James Mrs. B. Kli
with one hour for lunch. The past
! Todays" and a group of little peoa large outlined Dispcnsational1 jured and corn and other crops also B. Foote otJackson.
three years has been a great in! Pi® from Coopersville represented
„
igre suffering.
crease in the number of rural puthe toast "Our Tom6rrowg," Mrs.
Miss Helen Meyer*, head of the
•V
nils and this year’s prospects are
Kaga Lindland, president of the
AH »he stores in the west end of
Frost was reported in Valley department of English in the
front of the largest city in Mich- go to this exhibit first during the ninth district,and Mrs. Nettie
better than ever.
the city will close on Thursday township. Allegan county, west of lie schools of Des Moines, I
igan — steamboatsgoing, automo- early hours of the day when the Slettin, president of Muskegon
afternoon for the fair.
here Friday morning. The temper- visiting at Pine Lodge,
biles
rushing,
street
cars
clanging
rush is not so great. In 1928 this County, were guests.
While working on the scaffold at
ature was almost at freezing
• church, at Zeeland. and all the bustle that Detroit gen- Detroit of doll house size was
In the evening Mrs. E. L. CalkPeter Nienhuis and Howard 7ufrom erally shows. It’s a marvellous shown at seven fairs and the ex- ins, national lecturer and honor)’ ber motored to Hastings Sunday
Bernard Wanroov. 217 West
ground piece of mechanism that Fair pa- hibit was given first prizes in all president of Michigan,gave the where they spent th“ week-end at
trons everywhere wonder af and of them and one sweepstake.
main address of the day on "S
Mhe Wesleyan Methodiit camp.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
OTTAWA COUNTY

BOYS

Tim Modderman and

WHERE

Howard
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R^pj,Um0nt
Brt)Wn and
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TO GO FISH?

EVERYWHERE!

-

Veeneman from Dennison.

Ottawa

Twelve dub boys from
o— -----From May first until well into
have been selected to represent* Harold Seekamp and Fred T. early fall one of the most persistOttawa county in the judjrinK con- Miles, Jr.i who have been employed ent questions is: “Where can I go
tests at the college and at the in Detroit. this summer, have re- to fish!” To the average inquirer
Grand Rapids fair. These boys turned home.
the species of fish desired to be
were selectedby Mr. Pearson and
Mr. Lundin from the State college j The Younjf I^ulies’ Mission circle caught do not seen to enter into
and agriculturalagent C. P. Mil- .of the Ninth Street Christian Re- the picture. And possibly the best
ham after a series of tryouts.The formed church held their picnic at answer to queries of this nature is
dairy judging team will consistof Ottawa Beach last night
that Michigan has 3,580 inland
Henry Moddermati. Howard
b
sen, Harley Handlogten and Fred The common council met last lakes- over one-sixteenth of a
Westveld from Lamont. Howard night instead of Wednesday be- square mile in area, uncounted
Irish. Jr„ from Coopersville,and cause of the fair.
thousands of miles of inland
Robert Andre from Georgetown.
—
«
streams
and rivers and the Great
The grain and potato judging I The three local hanks wil dose
team will be Henry Modderman, at 12:16 today for the fair.
Lakes all holding fish of many

1 - o—
1
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Clash Market

By DR. JOHN W.

The go-getter*art the

go-

rlghten.
The ambition to excel it Ilfc’H
moat excellent ambition.
If your brain la not used It
will crave to be aroused.

A man has not

yet lived

who

could hide his meanness
by running to cover. •

The greatest personal shame
the Inability to blush at
shame.
Prayer In private Is Intended
to make one fair In public.
<e by WMttra Nawapaper Union)
Is

OFFICE

any such can be located their

be traced to pollution. Unfortunatelywe arc not
fully appreciative of our splendid
water endowment. There are many
states that would gladly trade

CAT

tmm mmb

nan

Junius

Grand Rapids Press.— Third Reformed church will give a farewell
receptionFriday night, Aug. 23, in
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D.
Hakken, who soon will return to
Arabia to resume their duties as
missionaries for the Reformed
church.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hakken will
specialize in educationwork in
Bahrain, where they previously
were stationed five and a half
years. Rev. Hakken, who is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hakken, Sr.,
of Fullon street, E., represents

Specials for

its lake and river advantages alone

Thursday

Septembermom is around again,
but few think to gaze as they once

and no set of people realize this did. Rather a bore, don’t y’ know.
• a •
more than non-residents with a
The New Race
fishing complex. Once let them get
“The new baby hijpene,”says a
into Michiganand they never ask
physician,“is producing a race of
a second time “Where can we ant babies.” Pretty soon, no
fish?” The entire State is a fisheroubt, they'll be using tires for
men stamping ground. It merely teething rings and flivvers for tin
depends upon your tastes and the rattles.

ONLY

Buehler Bros.,

C."

I

YOUR

Peak.

I

Mae.

nue.

PRESIDENT RHEA GIVES OUT
SPORT CARD FOR FIELD DAY
EVENT NEXT SATURDAY

Filled

at

Economy

Prices

i

Emphasizing the Savings of
1400 Stores Buying As One!

,

Among those who .attended the
Ionia free fair last week were: Mr.
and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Monks, John Boone,
James Nibbelink, Mr. snd Mrs.
Henry Maatman and daughters
Eunice and Mary Jane.

Blankets
Low

At Thrifty
’

$100.

Here

|

Prices!

NW U the time to buy blankets! Avail yourself of the
Vhlno we achieved by early buying I A complete stock
ot assorted sizes and qualities ... at notable savings!
Single Plaid Cnttm* RUnkK, light-

QQp

weighi— »i« 70x80 .............

70V*

Double Plaid Cotton

Blanket,

QQ

wool finish; sateen bound...
Plain Color Reversible

Cot- qo

ton Blanket; sateen bound

Pan wool Double
Blanket;size 72x84;
5-lb. weight.#

-

-

34 W. 8th

NEEDS

at

—

b-

64-66 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

President Joe Rhea of the HolHarry Helmus applied for a perland Fish and Game club gives out mit to remodel the front porch at
the program for the field day to be 15 East 17th strict, amounting to
Fresh Made Hamburger ...................... 20c
staged next Saturdayafternoon at
the Holland Conservation Park east
Bulk Peanut Butter ........................’• 12tyc
New electricclacks have been
of this city at New Groningen.
installedin the city clerk’s office
The
Hoilapd
club
is
holding
this
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................10c
ard in the department offices of
field day together with the Western
kind of fish one desires to fool.
the board of public works nt the
He—
If
you
keep
looking
at
me
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ...................20c
Michigan Game Protectiveassociacity hall.
like that I’m going to kiss you.
tion, who have their headquarters
Lean Bacon Strips ..........................
22c
She— Well, I can’t hold the ex- in Grand Rapids.
The Seventh Reformed church
Roy McFall caught his finger, pression much longer.
There will be Tnanv prizes do- Sunday School picrtic was held at
while painting, on an extension
a a a
Center Cut Smoked Ham ....................
25c
nated by merchants of Grand Rap- Kardux beach Saturdayafternoon.
ladder and crushed it.
A free country is one in which ids and Holland and it is expected
Bernard De Pree has accepted a
Henry Albers, who has been em- each man submits to tyranny in or- that many from those places will position with the Peoples State
ployed at the sanitarium at Battle der to make his neighbor benave.
attend,as well as from other cen- bank.
• a a a
Creek for the summer, has returned
ters interestedin this sport
Goferament Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
The Misses Janet and Joan Hop,
Teacher — Napoleon once said
home.
The events as given out by Mr. Angelene Vinkemulder, Dorothy
National Repute.
there was no such word as “can’t” Rhea follow:
Mrs. Jane Baron of Pella, Iowa,
Weencr, and Joan Looman are
Voice from the back of the class
First event — Bait casting for
is visiting at the homes of Mr. and
—Please, Miss Walton, I wonder men: entrance fee 25c; 1st prize, holding a house party at Highland
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
Mrs. C. Baron and Mr. and Mrs. G.
what he would have said if he had silver cup gold liner! ; 2nd prize, Park, Grand Haven.
Holder for about a week.
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2041
The general Bible conference
tried to strike a match on a piece
casting reel; 3rd prize, casting
opens Thursday evening at Pine
The Ladies’ Aid society of the of soap?
rod;
three
casts,
at
50-6-75
feet
for
a a a
Lodge.
Fourth Reformed church will hold
accuracy.
If you fail to see the point in
their picnic Thursday afternoon
William Zonnebelt attended the
Second event— Bait casting for
some of our paragraphs,don’t ladies: no entrance fee; 1st prize, livestockexchange at Lansing Friand evening at Pine Lodge.
worry about ft Possibly th
o
hand bag; 2nd prize, vanity case; day.
Inc.,
Miss Edith Visser of the Ottawa haven’t any.
Mrs. Gertrude Covert Loeffel,
3rd prize, perfume; three casts for
Furniture company, Leonard Vogdistance.
whose home is on the park road in
An Irishman who had just arelzang of the Vogelzang Hardware,
Third event — Fly casting for the cottage formerly occupied by
Miss Catherine Kleeves of Muske- rived in New York was taking hia men and ladies: entrance fee 25c; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon, died
first
walk
under
escort
of
hia
2941
gon, Mich., Miss Geraldeane Vogel1st prize, Upered trout line; 2nd Thursday evening at the Holland
zang, and John Visser left Monday brother,who had been living there prize, fly box; third prize, 2 dozen hospital. She is survived by her
morning on a camping trip. They several year^. In the window of a dry flies; distance 50 feet for accu- husband, John Loeffel, and one
will visit Lake Winona, Ind., where shop he saw a great mound of fresh racy, 3 casts.
daughter. Betty Jean: also by her
a Bible conference is being held, cranberries.
Fourth event — Trap shooting, parents,Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Covert.
“What are them?” he asked.
Zion City, HI., and other places of
class ^hooting rules for men and Funeral services were held Mondav
“Thim is cranberries,”said the
interest. They expect to be gone a
morning nt the home with Dr. J. C.
ladies: entrance fee 75c; Class
week.
brother.
for shooters who average 80
and Willits offirating.Interment was
“Are they fit to eat?” repeated over 25 targets,1st prize. Duxbak made in Hastings.
The three-year-oldson of J. J. his brother. “Why, whin thim cran- hunting coat; 2nd prize, hunting
In connection with the accident
Vanden Berg, 142 West 20th street, berries is stewed they make better vest; 3rd prize, hunting knife.
at the fair grounds last Wedneswas injured quite seriously when apple sauce than prunes does.”
Class B — entrance -fee 50c; for day evening the local police force
• * »
he was run down by an automobile
shooters who average 70ft to 80ft traced the driver of the car, having
Canvasser—
Does
your
husband*
on Thursday afternoon.
25 targets; 1st prize, camp stove; obtained his' number, to Allendale,
still play golf? .
-o
2nd prize, Thermos jug; 3rd prize, where it was found that the driver
The trafficviolations for the Mrs. KmU— Yes.
hunting axe.
was Adrian Vander Weide. He was
Canvasser— Then I’m sure you
week of August 11 are as follows:
Class C — entrancefee 50c; for brought to the city Thursday by
will
want
one
of
these
thirty-eight
Donald Top, disregarding lights,
shooters who average under 70ft , the local police and arraigned be13; M. Dcr Bree, speeding,$10; Ar- volume book-sets I am selling. It
25 targets: 1st prize, hunting fore Justice De Keyser on a charge
thur Vanden Berg, speeding, $10; will help you to while away many
boots; 2nd prize, lunch kit; 3rd of operating a car with defective
William Swery, speeding, $10; a lonely hour.
prize, compass.
*
•
•
brakes and was fined the costs of
Adrian Vender Wiede, faulty
Fifth event — Archery for men $11.35.
One Guess I/cft
brakes, $11.35; M. Rookus, speedand ladies:entrance fee 50c: 1st
CatherineKromendykeof Zeeing, $10; G. Witteveen, speeding, “My new girl is an enigma to
prize, arrow case; 2nd prize, leathland receivedsome serious cuts and
$10; Joe
Teri-y, speeding, me.”
er quiver; 3rd prize, arm guard.
was taken to Holland hospital as
“How come?”
$19.15; Ralph I>ecuw,disregarding
Sixth event — Quoit pitching: the result of an accident on U831
“I always feel like kissing her
traffic lights. $3; John Walters, dismen: 1st prize, thermos jug; 2nd between Grand Haven and Holland
regarding traffic lights. $3; James or spanking her.”
prize, flashlight; 3rd prize, set of
when the car landed in a ditch.
“Which do you do?’’
E. Felex. speeding, $25; Harold
your important records conhorseshoes. Indies: 1st prize, BouHarry Snyder of Grand Haven was
“Well,
she’s
too
nice
to
l»c
Kierman, speeding, $10; T. Tyner,
doir lamp; 2nd prize, Eversharp also an occupantof the car hut
speeding.$10; J. Bosnia, tail-light, spanked.”
centrated in a safe place where
pencil; 3rd prize, vanity case.
was not seriouslyinjured.
The general sports committeeas
you can hod them at any time?
o—
A telephone pole was .removed
Miss Gertrude Tiescnga is spend- appointed by the Grand Rapids
Cornelius Van Duren, 57. died ing the week in Detroit.
club is as follows: C. E. Russell, from the corner of River avenue
For security and convenience, use a
Thursday evening at his home, 98
chairman,Henry Vander Schcl. C. and 18th street Friday, the result
W. 13th street, after being stricken The following have applied for
V. Dean, F. E. Dulyea, C. B. Cor- being that some childrenand a few
Safe Deposit
with paralysiswhile at work at the
ladies were stung by wasps. A nest
building permits:Ottawa Furni- bin. C. Van Dyke.,
Ottawa Furniture factory. Mr. Van ture company, to build a warehouse
of wasps was lodged in the pole
Joseph C. Rhea of Holland and
Duren was employed at the Otta- on 3rd street near the lake amountCharles E. Justin of Grand Rapids ami although fire was used to k II
wa Furniture Co. for 37 years. He ing to $8,000; John Wesseldyk to
the wasps many of them still lived
1
are general chairmen for the field
is survived by his wife, his sons
and went on a rampage.
erect a home at 101 West 26th st. day activities.
Herbert J. of South Haven, Cecil of at a cost of $3300; I/eonardVisser,
The playgrounds of the city offio
Joliet. 111., Emmitt. Donald. Mel239 W. 12th st., to build a tnreeThe
Men’s Bible class of Hope cially closed Friday afternoon with
vin. and one daughter,Maryann. stall garage at u cost of $200.
church held their annual picnic the field day at Kollen Park. Many
Four sisters and one grandson also
yesterday at the McLean cottage contests ami sports were held and
survive. Funeral serviceswere held
Harold J. Hoffman has been at Castle Park.
a free-for-all hall game was played.
of the Thrifty
Monday afternoon at the home and chosen to succeed H. B. Weaver as
—
o
Kollen Park, however, will be open
First Methodist church with Dr. J. the manager of the Newark shoe
The state highway department for use every afternoon as it forC. Willits officiating.
store of this city. Mr. Hoffman is a and railways are to place flash sig- merly was until further notice.
graduate of Holland High school of nals at grade crossingsof trunkline
John J. Cappon, who, with Mrs.
the class of 1925 and he has also highways ami important railway Cappon is touring Europe by auto,
had two years of work at Hone col- crossings in Allegan county.
does not agree with those who say
lege. He has been connected with
o
there are such wonderful roads in
the Spaulding shoe store for the
B. Varde Braght was fined $10 Europe. In a card he wrote from
past year.
for being drunk.
Venire to Austin Harrington he
mentionsthat the American roads
Herman Cook was driving his
are far superior to the European
Ford car along 7th street Friday
roads. However, he said he was
ami hit the rear of a new Ford
having a wonderful trip.
•arked along the highway driven
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Roggen
y tourists. The parties of neither
and family have returned from a
car were injured but the rear fenmotoring trip of a month visiting
der, bumper and wheel of the tourrelativesin the west. Mr. Roggen
ist car were smashed, necessitating
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7
was again in charge of the serthe staying over of the tourists
vices in the First Reformed church
until the car is repaired.
Thurs., Fri., Sat , Aug 22-23*24 at Hamilton.
The Red Cross will again be in
The local Red Cross sent out 10
SEE! and HEAR!
charge of the Community Fair rest
Christmas hags under the direction
room. Mrs. C.eo, Van Duren and
of Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, chairman
Dolores Costello,
Mrs. Nick Hoffs tein will supervise
of production/and Mrs. Abel
Conrad Nagel in
this matter.
Smeenge, assistant. These bags
will be Christmas presents for solThelia Beck Pardee submitted to
“REDEEMING SIN"
diers and sailors far from home.
an operation for appendicitisat the
They were sent to the Civic AudiHolland hospital last week.
val.,
Mon., Tues., Aug. 26, 27
torium at San Francisco • where
they will be repacked and then re-

Pure Pork Sausage ...... .................... 15c

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE

J;

$
i

\

JC.PENNEYC0

C. B. Strong of Olema, N. Y.,
Was in Holland for a few days on
Miss Maxine Deur is the new
cashier at the J. C. Penney Co.
Miss Clare Klompurens and Miss
Helene Klever were in Chicago a
few days on business for the Du
Mez company.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring
were Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Kraai, a teacher

Beech wood school, and Miss
AJice Van Kampen, 133 West 16th
street, had their tonsils removed at
Third Reformed church, Grand the Holland hospital Friday,
Rapids,which provides his financial
Rev. D. Zwier, pastor of Maple!
support.
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch, |
The program includes brief ad- and family have returned from
dresses by representatives of the their vacation trip through the.
several missionary organizations west. The party visited Iowa, Den
of the church and by the pastor. ver, Colo., ami Colorado Springs.|
Vocal music and a social hour will Rev. Zwier drove his own car up
conclude the evening. Mrs. Hakken Pike’s
j
was Miss Elda Van Putten of HolBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
land and is the daughter of Mr. and
Boorman, 151 West 17th street, a
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, River ave- daughter, Shirley

places with the Wolverine State for

Me*t and Grocery

Locals

HOLLAND

infertility can

The Food Emporium of Holland

*

!i!P

up to bass and trout. The lakes
and streams without fish life in
this State are exceedinglyrare,
if

.

Six Cylinder Sentences FAREWELL TO BE GIVEN
TO THE HAKKENS IN
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH

species, from suckers and bullheads

and

NEWS

A

small

deposit
will

hold

blanket
purchases
for you!
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[•at.Btstav

Bank on Saturday Evenings

Important Papers

I

may go

Me

astray

Are

-

V‘

-

Because so many Holland and Ottawa
County people find it difficultto make
their savings deposits during regular

hank-

open every

Satur-

ing hours, this hank
day evening

From

Wz

- - -

PEOPLES STATE

-

BANK

L

HOLLAND, MICH.
Home

1

is

6 to 8 o’clock

This feature of our service, together with
our convenient location right

in

the

heart of Hollands business district,makes
strong appeal to wage earners throughout
this territory.

The Bank with the

Tower Clock

THEATRES

August Clearance Sale

COLONIAL

A

Sale

You Have Been Waiting For!

Childrens Wash Suits $1.59
Bathing Suits

Reduced

Boys Wash Knickers
lot of

Mens

now

fev

lot

-

$1.59

-

-

Pajamas

10 Percent

95c.

LEHIGH SOIL SUGAR
WILL EXHIBIT AT FAIR

$2.45

Fair Association has secured the
exhibit of the Lehigh Stone company, Kankakee,III., producers of
the famous I^ehigh Soil Sugar
This announcementwas made recently by M. J. Vander Bunte, secretary of the local fair, who states
that the Lehigh exhibit will be

and Drawers

Discount

I.H

I

Our New

Fall

Hats are Here.

We

featuring Dobbs Hats this Fall

are

b/jK

LAND,

RUTGERS CO.
19 West 8th

St.

Richard Barthlemessin

“DARK STREETS”
W«1-

Th-"

Au*. 28.20,30

HEAR! and SEE!
“The Desert Sons’’

The Lehigh concern, leading producers of agriculturallimestone in
Illinois for many years, have published severalinterestingand valu-

f

®1tc College

SEE and

William

HEAR

Collier, Jr., in

"NEW ORLEANS”
Mon., Tues^Wed., Aug. 26-27*28

HEAR!

and SEE!

Idtglj

School

HOLLAND

housed in the Industrial building on Matinees Tues., Thure., Sat.
the fair grounds.
at 2:30
Limestone, a stimulant of greater activity of fertility bacteria, In
Evenings 7 and 9
the soil, has become one of the
most widely used fertilizers because of its low cost and its cerThurs., Fri., Au^. 22, 23
tain results. Illinoisfarmers In
1927 used 647,160 tons of agriculSEE! and HEAR!
tural limestone, or over a oillion
Antonio Moreno, Helene
pounds. In that ye^r, Michigan
spread 202,220 tons, but this tonCostello in
age has increased considerably in
"MIDNIGHT TAXIE"
the last two years, due to the fact
that progressivefarmers have been
quick to see the beneficial results
Saturday, Aug. 24
to be derived from a liberal use of
this essential element of soil fertility.

J. J.

<

HEAR!

SEE! and

shipped. »

Beach Robes and Terry Cloth Robes
Reduced 20 percent
Athletic Underwear; Shirts
59e each

HOLLAND MICHIGAN

$1.32

Reduced

Slipover Sweaters

BANK;

98c.

20 pet.

Now

Shirts

All Dress Shirts

One

- Now

$1.65

$2.00 values

One

89

A #tatibar& iFour-fear High School
History, Government, English, Foreign Languages,
Science, Mathematics, Bible, Public Speech, Physical Education.
Accredited by the State Board of Education and the
University of Michigan.

No Tuition Fees. Experienced Faculty. Affiliated
with Hope College.

^

.

1

11

1
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SOOETY

s

A reunion of the Hoffmeyer, KieVan Anrooy, Cook and Rankins families was held at the Highland Park pavilion, Grand HaveThursday, which attracted 75
vet.

adults and a host of children who
played games on the sands, sat In
groups and visited, and enjoyed a
picnic dinner. Families were here
from Grand Dapids, Holland, Zeeland, Hudsonvilie,Coopersville,
La
mont, Jackson, Toledo. South Blendrn and Ypsilanti. A program Wla
presented by several of the younger
members which includedrecitations
and music. John Van Anrooy, the
historian, gave an interestingaccount of the rise of the family and
the relationshipsand intermingliugs of the various branches. Gerrit Hoffmeyerof Eastmanville, 8«
years old. the only survivor of the
H ffmeyer family, was urablo to
attend the gatehring this year. The
Allowing officers wen* elected:’
Harvey Cook, Jackson, president;
William Jacks, Holland, vice-president; >lr8. Jack Marcus, Holland,
treasurer; Mrs. Peter Sichterman.
Coopersville, secretary, and John F.
Van Anrooy, Grand Haven, histor-

•

O

FAIR HOLLAND, NOW OP

ors

D.
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ian.

Miss C.eorgianHI.ommen, daugh

oCk

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit B. Urnmen of Holland,route 10, and Harvey J. Rarkel, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Barkel, 75 West 18th st.,
were married last Wednesday in
South Bend, Ind.,
of South Bend.

by Rev. Me Lure

The Mecngs third annual family
reunion was held at the Zeelan I
Cly park Thursdayaftemono with
lf-'> present. Gar.ina Lirvonseof
Crisp had charge of the program
and George Meenga of Zeeland was
in charge of the sports. Election of
ofl iceru was held and the following
were elected: Will Meengs of
Vricsland president;vice-president,
Albert Van Lente, of Holland; secretary, Mrs. Anthony Elenbaasof
Zeeland; treasurer. Mrs. Henry
Meengs of Holland with Mrs. Philip Meengs assistant.Representatives from New York. Wisconsin
ami New Jersey were present.

L% a

JEW

/ #

For many weeks this newspaper has been filled with detailed descriptions relating to the tremendous program in
store for Holland Community Fair patrons. Everything has been done to make the 45th annual exhibition the largest
and best yet attempted, and weather permitting, this Community Fair will prove a great success.
The officials of the South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural Association invite you to the

- -o

A group of young people enjoyed
a beach party at Felt’s Thursday
evening. Those present were Anna
Essenburg.Minnie Prins, Martha
Timmer. Ruth Baitels. Midge
Beach, Jean Hofmeyer, Kay Plasman, John Plasman, John Henry
Koeman, Henry Kocman, Harvey
DiepenhorsP and John Van Dyke.

Holland Community Fair

I

The Hofmeyer fourth annual
family reunion' was held Thursday of sports were presented. About
»il Highland Park, Grand Haven. 135 persons attended and the group
Mr. Gerrit Cook of Grand Haven i had a basket dinner and lunch ir.
had charge of the program. Elec- , the evening.
tion of officers was also held and
the follow ng were elected: Harvey 1 The Brockman third annual famr> —
'• of
~r Jackson,
T--'
--------Cook
president; Wil-jily ----reunion
was u",',
held at the JamesHam Peeks of Holland, vice-presl- j town Grove Thursday with about
dent; Mrs. Sigterman of Lament, 1 ’>0 attending from Grand Rapids,
secretary; Mrs. J. Marcus of Hoi-) Holland and vicinity. Rev. N. Boer
land, treasurer. Representatives! and Dr. Martin Van Dyk of Grand
fnm Holland-. Zeeland, ^Grand Ha- Rapids and H. H. Boeve of this city
ven. Grand Rapids. Lament, Jack- made a few remarks. Dick Tanis of
son and Toledo,Ohio, were present. Holland is the presidentof the org
ganization.
-o
The .employees of the Vanden

HUDSONVILLE

OLIVE CENTER

NOW

OPEN!

week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
McCarthy at Ganges.
Hamilton surely was a “dead"
Hud-

The new school buildingat
Mr. Jacob De Jongh, John De
.*ongh from Zeeland, and Mr. and sonvi’le is practicallycompleted. town Thursday evening whe
Mrs. Neal De Jongh from Grand The electricalwork was finished practically all of its people went to
Holland fairgrounds,
thi
asi wees
uciug . the
mt- uuuauu
imiKiounwhen
n,
week aim
and seais
seats me
are now being
llapids spent a few days in Cole- last
installed. A gas plant is also beingjl.G.A. grocers picnic was hel l. Evman last week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeyers installed in the lavatory. The build- erv.mc expected to drive the Chev
coach home. The fortunate
.ml children spent Saturday after- :ng will be ready for use the first rolet
one
wasn’t
a Hamilton'an,however,
of
September.
The
teachers
for
this
noon at the home of Mrs. Ver Sluis
year will be 0. J. De Jonge, Suirt.; so we were spared that pleasure
:t Rusk.
Mr. Harkema. principaland teach- Mrs. Martin Brink was the w?c«c
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs and
fr of science;Miss Catherine Zier- of a fi-e set of dishes and Miss
Miss Anna Meengs, and Mr. and
layn, teacher of history and Kng- Eleanor Voorhorst won a 55.00 golj
Mrs. Peter Luidens from Holland
Tsh; Miss Arleen Haan. principal piece.
ailed on John Knoll Saturday
;«f Junior High; Miss Gladys SoyMiss Julia Ten Brink, in comafternoon.
Berg Bros, furniturestores - in1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowen and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander 1 del, 6th ard 7th grade teacher; pany with her sister, Mr. and Mrs
Grand Rapids and Holland held ! Mis? Helen Imhoff, a sister of Mrs.
i Miss Jean Van Dam, 4th and 5th
Frank Mjomey from Holland, arc
i’.waag from Holland were guests
lhe;r annual picnic Thursday at! Bowen, will leave Wednesday to
grade teacher; Miss Pauline Fer visiting in Sidney, Ohio, for a few
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Vander
Tennessee Bee-h at the Vender , motor to several places in Iowa,
1 guson, teacher of 2nd and 3rd
days.
Berg cottage.Baseball was played | their former native state. They will '..Vang Thursday.
j grades;
Mrs. Eugene Hubbard,
Mr. Stanley Bolks has returned
On Wednesday evening the conin the morning and in the after- 1 return ir. two weeks. Grand Haven
home after spendingthe summer
oroYuwrchurc'r^ii:
*r.d.
noon and evening a full program j Tribune.
at the U. of M.* at Ann Arbor.
<red at the church and presented|
*
The C. E. society of the First Re4 iejr student pastor Van Raulte
HAMILTON
formed church er joyed a wienie COURTEOUS AHENTIVE SERVICE MONEY SAVING PRICES HIGHEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
with a watch ih appreciation for
<«MMR MWWMP*!
roast at the Ottawa Beach oval
his work which he rerdered durMiss Janet Karsten from Holland Tuesday evening.
ing the summer months. Cake and
ef cream were
^ was n guest at the Hiram Kuite
Rev. J. A. Roggcn ard fam,,,
On Saturday evening Mr. and t home on Tuesday evening.
have returned from a 2.000-mile
Mrs. Cy Dusterwinkle and children
auto trip through the west, visiting
cnllei at the home of Henry Red- j Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper al- relatives an I a host of fr ends. The
j :er Jed.the Vereeke family reunion roads were fine, detours didn't
Rev. Hibma from Minnesota, who; at Eureka park. on Thursday,
piise them much inconvenience
staving at the home of B. Bar— nd thev had no car troublewhntt?!s, conducted the services
Miss Kathleen Kolvoord from v>r. The congregation is happy to
North Holland
j Grand Rapids spent a few days
r v»* them in their midst again.
Mr. ard Mrs. Levi Bartels from , ,vith her parents here last week.
The Misses Amy anl Dorothy
lb.
Muskegon • visited their parents,!
Voorhorst, nn I Josephine Timmer.
Ir. anJ Mrs. B. Bartels Sunday. ! Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing nan spent the past week-end with
Sunday evening a special prayer pnd family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard fr ends in Chicago.
meet ng for rain was held at the, Harkma, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. Walter M on roe has returned
Crisp
j Kaper enjoyed a wienie and hani- home after spending several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, Miss burger fry at Allegan county park •n the offices of The Central Tag
Josie and Sinie Veldheer motored Thursday evening. They were the Co. of Chicago.
to Borland Tuesday.
quests of Joseph ne and Janet KaThe Messrs, R. M. Sprague and
o
•>er, who are camping there for a G. V. Fail from Allegan called on
ZEELAND
week.
old frierds and acquaintances here
Mrs. B. Voorhorstand daugh- Thursday. These men are former
Mrs. James Lemson, 42, a former ters spent Thursday motoring to school teachers here and will he reZeeland resident, died at her home Caledonia and Middleville.
membered by the older residents
two miles south of Byron Center.
Mr. and MYs. Marvin Kooikcr of this community. '
1 She is survived by the husband, one
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Mrs. Harry Lampen and Mrs. Ed
..on, Peter, and a <f|ughter, Jessie: attended a mail carriers’ meeting I.ampen were visitors at the J. H.j
also by her parent.^ Mr. and Mrs. last Saturday held at the Allegan lumpen home at Overiial ThursPeter Daane of Grand Haven, and fairgrounds.
day.
four brothersand three sisters. iMtss Edith Weaver and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoeman from
Funeral services were held Monday Carrie Van Buren left Saturday for Ulendalc Florida, are guests ofl
noon at the home and at 12:30 at a motor trip through the east, their Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam.
Byron Center Christian Reformed destinationbeing Washington. D.C.
Mrs. George Nabben from Kalachurch. Interment took place in They expect to be gone about ten mazoo spent last week with her
Lake Forest cemetery, Grand Ha- daysu.
uarents, Mr. and Mrs. l/>u!s VenMr. Andrew Lubbers was a vis- der Meerc.
ven.
Miss W. J. Kaptyn, superinten- itor at the Ionia Free fair last
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat,
Brightest Spot on the Great
dent of the Thomas G. Huizenga week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doornink,)
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman fromi
Memorial hospital, Zeeland,for
more than a year, and Miss L. Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ted!
Thomas, night nurse, will leave the Mrs. Ben Dirkse at Holland.
Kuick from Grand Rapids enjoyed
The Hamilton Mutual Telephone « wienie roast at Base Line lakei
latter part of August for the Hatton hospital in Grand Haven. Miss Co. is issuingnew directories to its Friday evening.
Kaptyn has accepted the position subscribersthis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Denekas
of superintendentwhile Miss Mr. Andrew Lohman was in have returned home after spending
'Thomas will be in the surgery de- Kalamazoo on business Friday.
berutiful taxi bonnets
the summer w'th Mrs. H. Tanis.1
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley spent while Mr. Denekas t<y)k charge of
j partment.
for all. These
are made up in
The Silver Ward Hatchery at last week with relatives in Detroit. the services at the Dunningvillei
Zeeland
has just been notifiedit
Mr. and Mrs. John Smedema | church for several months,
several cqlors and i re the most expenwon second place in the fourth from Randolph, Wis., were guests | Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Kochcle
annual national hatchery catalog of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harkma j and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat
sive souvenirs givei
this year.
contest held at the International last
on a motor trip to Washington.
Baby Chick associationconvention
Owing to ill health, Revl H. J. D.C.
in Minneapolis. The hatchery is Potts -is forced to sever his pas- j Mr. Wm. Drenten and Morris!
Aug. 28th
operated by Chris Plasman and toral connectionwith the American | Davis from Allegan figured in an i
Robert Pool. Their catalog scored Reformed church, and will take a auto accident Sunday when, their j
83 points out of a possible 100. completerest for a year at least.
thunder, lightHe will preach his farewellsermon
They received a silver cup.
The condition of Mrs. Ruth next Sunday and will take up his
ning,
a
blizStray, a former Zeeland girl who residencein Holland shortly.
Mr,. Ben
Mrs. Sena Maatman, Adelaide,
was seriously injured in an autozard.
night
terror,
place of
mobile accidentat Kalispell, Mont and Mrs. Walter Monroe and sons Fremont were guests of Mr. and
nb:ut three weeks ago, still is crit- j were Grand Rapids visitors Thurs- Mrs. Joe Lugten Wednesday.
safety will be provided for all
are
The Harper family reunion was
ical. Mr. Stray escaped uninjured. ' day.
lb.
especially
subject .to heart
A farewell reception was given | Sirs. Budlong and childrenfrom held Sunday at the home of Mrs.
for Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminDeVries Chicago were entertained at the Arndt. A goodly number attended.
faifure.
of Forest Grove by the local con- home of Mrs. Dena Schutmaatlast
Mr. and Mrs. George Riemink
WANTED— Boys to Icarit the
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten were: for furnishing all material and for
gregation. They will leave in the week.
the construction of pavements in
printihg trade. Slust be over 17
The home of Andrew Lubbers, Muskegon visitors Sunday.
near future for India. Mrs. DeVries
said City.
years old. Apply Poole Brothers,
is supported by the Reformed[which has undergone
rgone extensive reCongressmanJ. C. Ketchum
Said work to consistof approxicorner Van Raalte avenue and 13th
church in Forest Grove and for the modeling, has been finished. A from Hastings has been booked as2tc34.
past two years taught in the mis- complete basement has been put one of the celebrationspeakers on| mately 857 cubic yards excavation,
FOR SALE: — Light-lunch room
and construction of appraximately
Labor
Day.
Plans
are
progressing
in,
and
a
fine
new
porch
graces
sion
school
in
Gray
Hawk,
Ky.
beautiful
and confectionery, including fixWANTED— Experienced girl for
Martin Bareman,who was work- two sides. This is now one of many fast to make this celebrationthe 6905 sq. yds. of black base, and
tures and stock. Large student and
8010
sq.
yds.
of
sheet
asphalt
wearhousework. Apply by letter, Mrs.
fine
modern
homes
on
Main
street.
bast
ever.
A
ball
game
will
be
ing on the First Reformed church
Irish bonnets for all.
other good class of trade. Located in
Henry Winter, 107 West 1th St.,
Miss Dena Brower was a week- played with the Boters from Hol- ing course,Vk inch binder, \ Vt top.
scaffold at Zeeland Friday, fell
Each bid must be accompanied Holland, Michigan.Fine business
2trM>
about 30 feet to the grounfl and end guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry land at .ten in the morning.
for
man
ard
wife.
Write
Box
23,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harkma with a certified check for 5 per
Hulsman at Holland.
was seriouslyinjured.
care
Holland
City
2tp35.
FOR SALE— Two aix-foot ahowMr. and Mrs. Johnson from attended the Van Dyke family re- cent of the amount of bid, payable
cases. Used for a little more than
OVERISEL
Jamestown were guests of Mr. and uaion at the Ottawa Beach oval on to the Treasurerof tTic City of
FOR KALE— Beautiful new Cus- one year. Inquire 68 East 8th
Holland.
Mrs. Henry Van Doornink last Saturday.
Plans and specifications of the tom-Built Roamer Coupe. List street, Holland,
— ------ 0
— tfc
*
Miss Janet Voorhorst, daughter
work are on file in the cffice of the price $2,000.00.High-gradecar in
afternoon
BIDS WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Ti
of Mrs. Deva Voorhorst,and Julius
every respect. Will sell for $985.00
City Engineer and of the underFOR SALE — Cheap
Schipper, son of Mrs. Sean Schip- have left for a ten days' motor trip
cash.
Roamer
Consolidated
Corp.,
and
For this last day
the
signed City Clerk.
For Construction of Pavements
per. were united in marriage by through the east. They expect to
, 3tc36 is made;-^ fijAMjl
The Common Council reserves Kalamazoo,
Holland. Mich.
Sedan. Late
Rev. William H. Pyle at the Over- visit the Falls, Watkins Glen, and
season the main auditorium inside
the right to reject any or all bids.
good condition.Set.
isel Reformed church on Friday Washington, D.C., • returningby
“For
Sale*' tad “For Rant”
By Order of the Common Counnew. Phone 4620 or
Sealed proposals will be received,
out will be ablaze
Japanese lanevening. After the ceremony a re- way of Canada and the Straits.
cards are sold at the Newa office,
i
8th street,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft from by the Commcri Council of the
ceptionwas held at the home of the
32 W. 8th SL
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
terns.
bride’s mother for the immediate Holland were Sunday evening visi- City of Holland, Mich., at the office
Dated: Holland,rMich.,Aug. 16,
WA!
families and friends. The couple tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of the Clerk of said City, until!
For Sal*.— Child’s b*d with what you 1
7:30 p.m., pastern Standard Time, 1929.
w’ll tnake their home in Grandvilli Jack Nieboer.
v mattress$4. 47 Graves Pi., City
Miss Florence Lugten was a Wednesday, September 4th, 1929,1 HCN— Sept. 22nd.
. ft- a short wcdj.no -iF
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STORES

nm

j

served.

•

i

at

Sunday.

Crackers,

—

i -

BEANS, Country Club, can
FLOUR, Lily White, 24^ sack

SUGAR,

-

PAVILION

BIG

I

MONDAY NlGHT,

BUTTER,

IVORY SOAP,
IVORY FLAKES,

TAXI PARTY,

week.

v

Tea

•WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
BLIZZARD PARTY,

""STl.

a

D.ar

who

Club,

Wisconsin

43C

47c

9c.;

Large

Kroger, Large Package

T able

Flour

Week at

m

Pound Sack

our Meat Market, 449

Washington Square, Holland, Michigan

Rib Meat, lb. 18c.

timid or

pound

pound 30c

Cream

Small

.These Specials This

howling

24c

2 Hedium Bars

SOAP POWDER,

bomets

snowstorm and
A
of

Country

CHEESE,

|

AUG. 26th

away

57C

loaf

SAUGATUCK

Lakes

Bulk 10 pounds

BREAD, II/2 lb. loaf 3 for
FRENCH COFFEE, pound
RYE BREAD, impound

!

The

box

lb.

PORK and

•

church.

-

2

Pork Sausage,

22c

,

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG-

30th

-Want Ads-

!

strait.

A NIGHT IN IRELAND,

*

Holland.

1

LABOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 2nd

MAIZE PARTY,

week.

dancing

evening.

News.

-

Mich.

of

Mich.

and

with

cll.

•

'

1

i

I
'
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What World Leaders Sap
ROCKEFELLER-

D.

1

believe that every

wants to succeed

in

young man and woman who
business should do as I did—

take a course in a business college.”

THEODORE ROOSEVELT—
“Every girl should have
to

‘

thorough business training

a

in obedi-

ence to the dictates ol her heart. Business training

makes her seli-reliant,and not a clinging vine, and ii
she marries she contributes some strength to the

ol

Our Graduateshave proved the wisdom and

truth ol these words.
All ol our graduates are placed. Enter Sept. 3
(or one of the

many positionswe

qualify

shall fill next year.

toSand

7-8

Night School Sept

30

Ctltogt Office Is open Saturdays from

Da; School opens SepL 3;

and

3

Park.

I

ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prim Tel. 5690
CORNELIUS J. DREGMAN, Sec, Tel. 5789

sees.

Prices Reduced!

fbleman AirOGas
PRESSURE STOVES

TO-D\ Yl
tfseyweifodel No. 322 White Enamel
Range vis $114.00 Nov S1IMI

-

Low Oven Model

SK.M

Model No. 329 4-Burner Cabinet
Model was $62.50 Nov
S4SJS

-

Now

Model No. 830 3-Burner Black
Enamel High Stove was $34.60.
$33.11

dldo%4S

Formerly' $45.00

Now

$36.00

SPSS'S

aHSr

teach.

I— Tb£* "V** ““•Cdwnan

Stoves and Ranges we have
been aelhng all year. All have the Instant Gaa Starter that
lights without waiting. All maks and burn their own gas from
any good grade of clean untreatedgasoline. This is your opportunityto have RIGHT NOW the gas cooking comfort you
hive always wanted. Or to get the larger model Coleman that
will give you addsd convenienceand cookingra parity. Come
in and see them and make your selection.We’ll be glad to
give you s complete demonstrationany time. On sale now at

ZOERMAN HARDWARE
13

W.

16th

St.

m.

1.00 n.

Free Entertainment
Shoes

101) Pair

/

100 Chairs

Vac A Tap Washers Radio’s
House Hold Goods

Incubators

Cutter

of all kinds.

Stoves and plenty
of

Davenpoits

them

10 Police

>

Kitchen Tables

Puppies

Kitchen Utensils

Dishes

Lamps

Show Cases

Electric

Mangles

And other Items too numerous

to

,

Mention

Holland, Mich.

%

Newest Styles

at Tremendous Savings
this great annual August event you

may

aecure furs of won-

derful quality at prices that are

much

Fur Coate before. Every Coat

a new season model from picked skins

is

less than we have ever offered

and to give you some idea of the marvelous values
this month we list the following:

we

are offering

COATS OF MINK
in order to attain an ensemble
warm color, August sale

Require the utmost care in blending
of rich

$550
RACCOON COATS
That are the delight of the high school
and college miss are very much in favor
for general sports wear. August price

$350
CARACUL COATS
more satwfactorynor flattering coat than that
of Caracul in Grey or Tan.
For general wear there is no

$150 to $195
NutfMft teal Ceats
Remain a classicwherever smart women gather. See two beautiful modes
luxuriously trimmed with Beaver,Squirril or Ermine.

$395
MUSKRAT COATS
Developed along simple straight lines
of beautifullymatched pelta are very
definitelyIn the mode again. Aug. price

$195 to $295

Rose Cloak Store
Where Fashion

colored taffeta dress. Sh(; carried a
Fennville’shomecoming commit- the entire force of the J. C. Pen- bouquet of pink roses, heliotrope
made for the cele- ney Co. in honor of Roy Fergerson, and larkspur* Miss Esther Ten
bration here Saturday and Sunday. assistant manager, who will leave Brink was beautiful in a dress of
The sports committeehas arranged Holland Thursday for Madison, blue taffeta with uneven hemline.
a baseballgame between FennviUe Minn., where he will be manager of The bouquet she carried was made
and Base Line lake in the afternoon. another Penney store. Games were of blue delphinium, pink roses and
Base Line lake has one of the fast- played after which Mr. Fergerson achiliea. Miss Geneva Wabeke and
est teams in this part of the state. was presented with a suitablegift. her sister Ruth wore frocks of Alice
A morning game will be between Refreshmentswere also served.
blue and pertch silk crepe respecthe Hamilton Cubs and the FennThe marriage of Miss Helen B. tively. The flowers that made un
ville Merchants. There also will be
Henderson, daughter of Mrs. Mary their bouquetswere well matched
horseshoe pitchingcontests, shufflewith the dresses they wore.
Crock, 308 W. 17th street, and Glen
board, tug-of-war between Ganges,
Little tiettv Van Tatenhoeve,
'Severance,
son
of
Mrs.
Bessie
SevClyde, Manlius and Saugatuck
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
township teams. Clyde never has erance, was performedSunday af-, Tatenhoeve,flower girl, wore a
ternoon at five o’clock at the home
lost this contest and the others are
nretty pink silk dress. Sh» carried a
of the bride’s mother by Rev. J. C.
out to move it this year. Prizes will
Willits, pastor of the Methodist basket of rose petals which were
be given winners. Floyd Becker of
church. The marriage took place scattered in the pathway of the
the Grand Rapids airport will be
4
fore an altar decked with gladihere with two planes and will give
George Yff of Chickgo attended
and
ferns. Mrs. A. Kooyers
exhibitions and take up passengers.
his brother as best man and the
Ted Sweet will make three para- sang “I Love You Truly,” after ushers were Harry Lemon of Grand
which
the
wedding
march
was
chute jumps. Sweet is said to be
Rapids, and Simon Wabeke of Holthe only one-legged parachute played by Mrs. William Bauder, land, Mr. Jay A. Wabeke and Miss
with Mr. Bauder accompanyingon
jumper in the business. The Holthe violin and their son William Gertrude Wabeke were master and
land American Legion band will
playing the cello.The wedding par- mistress of ceremonies.
furnish music afternoon and eveMrs. Charles Wabeke, the bride’s
ty was composed of Mr. and Mrs.
ning, assisted by the Casco band.
Donald Severance and Mr. and Mrs. mother, wore a tan georgette enThe Holland band will play for the
Anthony Korstanjc. Mrs. Severance semble. Mrs. Yff, the mother of the
street program in the afternoon
wore a gown of beautiful lavender groom, chose a gown of black silk.
and the free pavementdance in the
georgette and Mrs. Korstanje’s Both carried colonial bouquets
evening. The band also will play a
gown was of peach georgette.The made up of flowers that well matchspecialconcert in the evening. The
bride lootod very becoming in a ed their respectivegown*.
evening will open with a free sho\4.
Miss Wabeke, mistress of ceregown of white georgette and carmonies, wore a gown of allover
"l111 ** ^orated with ried a bouquet of sweet peas ard
flags. The Sunday morning probaby’s breath. After the ceremony lace. Her corsage bouquet Was of
gram will be appropriate with an a buffet luncheon was served. The red roses, blue larkspur and achiladdress by Congressman John C.
out-of-townguests included the lea.
Ketcham In the high school audi- following: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
After the ceremony a reception
torium.
Benedict of Wayland. Mr. and Mrs. was held at the Indies’ Literary
Peter Olman of Ferrysburg, Jacobs and Mrs. Willard of New club rooms, at which time a lunchcharged with driving, while drunk, Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Fred eon was served for one hundred
changed his plea to guilty yester- Jones of Grand Rapids, Mr. and guests. The club rooms were all
day afternoon and received a fine Mrs. Carl Henderson of Sparta, ve•ry fittingly decorated for the octsion. After the luncheona proand sentence f $65.75 and 15 days. Mr. ard Mrs. Herman Andrews and fusion.
tee has its plans

AUGUST FUR SALE
Offering the Season’s

Reigns'

Holland, Midi.

bride.

Iho

Olman had pleaded not guilty when Mrs. Chester Severance of Zeeland.
arraigned yesterday morning. Bail Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sevcranrcwill
was fixed at $200. When Olman make their home in Ann Arbor afcame into court yesterday after- ter September.
noon, he expressed * desire to
V!88CHER°.VERDUIN
change his plea to one of guilty. In
WEDDING
the event he does not pay the fine,
he will have to stay in jail 90 days.
Miss Mary Visscher,daughter of
Police Chief Frank VanRy reMr. and Mrs. J. W. Visscher, 675
covered $33 from an 8-year-oldboy
In response to a long distance call State street, and Louis Verduin,
from the Reed City police depart- son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Verduin
of Grand Haven were united in
jnent The message minutely desmarriage at early noon Saturday in
cribed the car, which was spotted
Hope church. Dr. John E. Kuizenga,
10 minutes later by Officer Plagpresident of the Western Theologgenhoef. The ear was occupied by
ical seminary performingthe im.a group of four, who were taken to
pressive single ring ceremony.
headquarters. There the boy waa
Preceding the ceremony and just
searched and the money was found before the playing of the wedding
in a handkerchief.No arrestswere march, Mr. Bastian Van Werkom
of Grand Haven artistically san|
mo"'y
"At Dawning,” by Cadman. Mrs.

Ekrici*

lii

5«-

iSS

THE BLUE HORSE
Ave.
Holland, Mich.

139-141 River

Harry Morris, Mgr.

&oooo»

.

.

At

24

Saturday, Aug.

-

Here’s jour chance to save some
money! A chance to boy one* of the
famous Coleman Air-O-Gaa Pressure
Stoves at new low prices! Here

Now

'

east.

Come In

Model No. S28
vas $72.00

Auction Sale

'

partnership.”

Hundreds

»

Kentucky.

make her independentol marriage as a means of

support. Then she need not marry except

„

Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw L J. Koster of Grand Haven ac
Mrs. Margaret Hummen. East
12th stmt, has returned from a are on a wtekjs trip to Niagara companiedat the pipe ott*n.
European trip.
Mrs. Donald L. Brush of HerkiAt the reunion of the descend- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance mer, N. Y., sister of the bride, was
anta of the C. Schaap family the are spending a week’s vacation in matron of honor and looked very
Playground Director Moody in following officers weye elected: Detroit
becoming in a gown of rose crepe
his report states that in all 41.061
Mias Verna Erickson of James- carrying a bouquet of red roses and
President, Peter Sdiaap, Zeeland;
childrenattended the different playvice-president,Mrs. William Hor- town, N. Y., is on a week’s vaca- mignonette. Dorothy Louise Vissgrounds in Holland, which shows ton, Grand Rapids; secretary,Hen- tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cher. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
that it was high time for the install
Wallace Visscher of Detroit was
ry Pas, Grand Rapids; treasurer,J. J. Brusse.
lation of suitablerecreationspots. Sam Pas, Holland.
the charming little flower girl, who
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Lano of CinOf this number 29,180 came to Kolscattered phlox in the pathway of
Allegan’s City Clerk, Harold J. cinnati, Ohio, are spending the re- the happy couple. Paul Humison
len Park, 3387 to Lincoln avenue,
2329 to Second street playgrounds Bostwick, has receiveda check for mainder of the summer In this Visscher, five-year-oldson of Dr.
$4,090.58 from the state for the city.
and Longfellow school 5,065.
and Mrs. J. Paul Visscher of Clevemaintenanceof streets on trunk
Harold Dekker and Ted Van
Heights, Ohio, was the ring
H. J. Kars ten, of the board of line highways entering the city. Dyke have returned from a week's land
bearer.
public works is having a few days The state highway department has
trip to
*
The bride, who was met at the
of vacation.
agreed to pave parts of three
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Diepen- altar by the groom, looked vary
Miss Henrietta Oudemool of streets in the city, the total dis- horst of Milwaukee are spending charming in an original gown of all
the week at the cottage of M. Wes- white crinoline chiffon. She carried
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, is tance being about one mile.
a beautifulshower bouquet of
spending a three week’s vacation
The general Bible conference at tratc at Tennessee Beach.
at her home.
Leon Kleis has returnedfrom sweet peas and smilax.
Pine Lodge will open Thursdayand
NorthwesternUniversity where he
Arnold Verduin of Grosse Point,
The officeof Dr. B. J. De Vries in continueuntil Sept 1. Meetings has attendedsummer school and brother of the groom, served as
the Peoples State bank is closed will be held In the assemblytent.
will spend the remainder of the groomsman.
until further notice on account of Speakers include: Dr. A. W. BlackFollowingthe ceremony a wedwood of Louisvilleseminary, Ken- summer home.
the illness of Dr. De Vries.
Mrs. Thomas Olinger, who has ding breakfast was served in the
tucky; Dr. George Robinson of McLittle Dorothy Spricker of DeCormick seminary, Chicago; Prof. submitted to an operation at the church parlors, after which the
catur, Mich., died Tuesday morning
Henry Schultzeof Calvin semiparv, Henry Ford hospital, Detroit, is bride ard groom left by automoat the home of Mr. and Mr*. John
Grand
Rapids; Dr. Albcrtus Pie- now at her home, 182 West 11th bile for Indianapolis,where they
Van Voorst of Holland,route 5. The
will make their future home.
ters of Western seminary, Holland, street.
little girl was about three years old
Mrs. Russell Van Ry of HartThe bride attended Hope college
and State Reprejwmtativc Ate Dykand was visiting here when she
ford, Conn., is visiting at the home and Ypsilantiand has taught
stra of Grand Rapids.
took sick some two weeks ago. The
i of Chief and Mrs. Frank Van Ry school at Grand Haven and Detroit
body will be taken to Decatur
The Grand Haven police were and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and the groom graduated with the
where funeral serviceswill he held continuingtheir search Tuesday Frcden at the Beach House at Vir- class of ’21 from the liberalarts
on Friday from the home. She is for a prowler, who Saturdaynight ginia
course of the university of Michw
survived by her parents, one sis- terrifirilthe 14-year-old daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Boer igan at Ann Arbor.
ter and two brothers.
of Mrs. T. E. Wcstlund in her and Miss Eola Arnold of BeechThe out-of-townguests were: Mr.
Mrs. J. Vanden Berg and son home. The child’s screama attracte wood are on a two week's trip to and Mrs. Peter Verduin, this Miss
Girry and Mrs. S. Kooyers are vis. the mother after she was awakened Niagara Falls and other points of es Aurelia and Nellie Verduin, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom, Mr.
iting friends at Pontiac for a few by the prowb*r. Mrs. Weatlund interest in the east.
found a man hidden under the bed
days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Workman and and Mrs. Richard Van Woerkom,
when she ran into the room. She daughter Margaret have returned Mr. and Mrs. William Van WoerDr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen
and Miss Helene Van Kersen went caught up the child in her arms, to their home in Cedar Rapids, la., kom. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
ran from the room and phoned the after visiting at the home of Mrs. Woerkom, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kosto Ann Arbor Tuesday. Miss. Van
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Van
Kersen will spend the rest of the police. The man made his eacape Ida Burton of this city.
through
a
window
before the offlMrs.
G.
W.
Van
Verst
is visiting Woerkom, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Osweek there.
cera arrived. He had gained admis- in New York City at the home of wald, Miss Helen Bell, Miss Greta
The Saugatuck Woman’s club sion by removing an adjustable her daughter, Mrs. R. T. Curtis, for Fisher, Mrs. N. Vonkman, all of
will give a benefitcard party at screen. Mrs. Westlund was unable
Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Howtwo weeks.
the big pavilion Thursday after- to describe the prowler,hut aaid he
Mrs. GertrudeI. Beach of Pon- ard Miller. Zeeland,Mich., Miss
noon. The club is active in sponsorwaa wearing a pair of khaki trou- tiac is visiting in Holland for a few Eva Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. John
ing summer parties to ugcll the
Richard Verduin, Muskegon, Mich.,
days.
buildingfund.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Jenks, Miss
lEx-Mayor
Henry
Geerlings has
The Third Reformed church conMary Dunlap and Miss Marie C.
completed his thirty-third consecu- Lafayette, Ind., are the guests of
gregation presented Rev. and Mrs.
Bolks, Chicago, and Miss Henrietta
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henrv
Winter
at
tive year as member of the board
J. R. Kcmpers, who recently left
their summer home in Saugatuck. M. Bolks, Kalamazoo; Mias Elizaof education.He recently was electfor Mexico, with a Cine-Kodak
Jeane and Russell Brink of Ovor- neth Ryan. Highland Park, M s*
with a projector so that they will ed for his twelfth term of three isel are on a two-weekstrip to the I^ouise French and Mr. Norman
French, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vissbe able to take moving pictures years. He also has served as secretary of the board for more than 25
and also be able to see them.
Miss
Hilda
Hansen
is spending a cher, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. I^o
years. During his incumbency the
Qiief of Police Frank Van Ry school populationand corps of week’s vacation at Indianapolisand Handley, Niles, Mich., Arnold Verduin, Grosse Point, Mich.. James
is attending the sixth annual conteachers virtuallyhave been dou- Bloomington. Indiana.
Verduin,Madison, Wis., Dr. and
vention of Michigan chiefs of poMr.
and
Mrs.
R.
P.
Leetsma
and
bled and five new schools erected.
Mrs. S. S. Visscher, Miss Ruth
lice which is being held at Esaison
Roger
have
returned
from
a
Miss Anna M. Dchn is the only
Visscher,
John Edwin and Paul
naba today, Wednesday and Thursteacher left on the force since Geer- two week's trip through the east.
Sargeant Visscber.Bloomington,
day. He plans to attend every meetMr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
H.
Boven
lings’ first election.
Ind., Mrs. Helen and Barbara
ing of the convention and to rest
were Fremont visitors Thursday.
up and take his vacation between J. K. Moaner Leather corporation, John Kronemeyer of Hamilton is Brush, Herkimer, N. Y., Dr. and
meeting hours. This is the first which operates its plant on the spending a few days in Muskegon. Mrs. J. Paul Visscher, Miss Maritime in 15 years that Chief Van north shore of Black lake, has been
Franklin Cappon, who has been decn and Master Paul Humison
Ry is taking a week of vacation. sustained by the state tax commis- coaching this summer at the Uni- Visscher, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Weller are sion in its protest against Holland versityof Michigan, is visit:ng his Dr. and Mrs. Maurice B. Visscher.
township for lower tax asseMmcnt mother, Mrs. I. Cappon, and other Miss Barbara ard Master Wili am
on an auto trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings on its personal property.The com- relatives in Holland for a few days. Mauritz Visscher, Memphis, Tcnn.
- o
have returned to their home in mission lopped off $50,000on an asMisses Delia Hclder and Hazel
WABEKE-YFF WEDDING
Louisville, N. Y., where Mr. Geer- sessed valuation of $625,000. The Albers have returned from a sixTOOK PLACE THURSDAY
lings is to teach again in Septem- supervisor’sassessment on the cor- week's tour to the west.
poration's real estate waa unber.
Before a beautifully arranged
George Koops of Graafschapis changed.
SOCIETY
altar of ferns, palms and large bason a week’s trip to Niagara Falls.
The Star of Bethlehemchapter,
kets of garden flowers Miss Bertha
Ray Knooihuisen of the First O.E.S. No. 40, held its annual picA birthday party was given Mon- Gertrude Wabeke, daughter of Mr.
State bank is having a two week’s nic at Ottawa Beach Saturday with
and Mrs. Charles Wabeke, of 182
vacation.
about 75 preaent. Mrs. RaffenauJ day evening in honor of Miss LilDick Mouw, who has been at- and her committee served a bounti- lian De Boer at her home. The guest West 26th street, Holland. Michtending Detroit Teachers’ college ful potluck supper. Games were of honor was the recipient of many igan, became the bride of Thomas
for the past eight weeks, has re- played and moving pictures were beautifulgifts. Games were played iff, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Yff of
Chicago, Illinois, August fifteenth
turned borne.
also taken which will be shown and a dainty luncheon was served.
Those preaent were: Ruth Wyma, at the Fourteenth Street Christian
Misses Katherine and Lillian sometime in the near future.
Reformed Thurch, Rev. John DykAshley of Milwaukee arc spending
•The Brummclar family reunion Ma Van Dree, Willard Van Dree, stra, uncle of the bride, of Grand
Lester
Van
Dree,
Beidena
Pathuis,
a two week’s vacation in Holland. was held Saturday at the cottage
Laverne Vander Hill, who has of Rev. Peter Pleunc at Montello Anna Velthoff, Lillian De Boer, Rapids, read the service. Miss Mur
been at the Y.M.C.A. summer Park, about 125 being present. Boat William De Boer, John Wheeling, garet De Groot played the bridal
camp under the Grand Rapids divi- riding, swimming and games were Henry Wheeling, Wilma Risselada, march from Lohengrin. Misa FranAnna Overbeek, Rosie De Boer, cis Spoelstra sang “Beloved, It Is
sion. is spending a few days at his
enjoyed by all. Mrs. Kuite served a
Francis Mouw, Ritz Reidsma, Hi- Morn1’ and “I Love You Truly.”
home in Holland after which he six o clock supper.
The bride, given in marriageby
ram Wcighmink, Ruby Wcighmink,
will go to Cadillac, where he is to
Mrs. John Van Oss was pleas- Gordon Wcighmink, John Wyma, her father, was lovely in a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cook and antly surprised on her birthday l/ouise Wyma, E. Looman, Ben Pe- ivory satin made with an uneven
family and Mrs. Wm. Peeks and Thursday by a group of her friends terson, Bill Vanden Berg and Doro- hem line and her embroidered lace
and relatives at her home on State thy Brower.
veil was held in place with clusters
two sons are on a week’s motoring
of lilies of the valley. Her slippers
trip to the Wisconsin Dells and street Those present were MesJ>.D# Pre€* A,bert Walters,
Ben Huizenga was pleasantly and hose matched her gown ar j she
other points of interest in Northern
H. Ten Cate, Abel Elders, Mrs. J. surprised Monday evening at the wore a crystal necklace,the gift of
Michigan.
Misses Hazel Lokker and Ruth Van Oss, Bert Walters. John Wal- home of John Kuizenga,173 East the bridegroom. Her arm bouquet
Tuesink, H. Van Oss, R. 14th street, the occasion being his was composed of roses, swansonia
Van Kersen are on a week’s trip to
Strabbing. and Miss J. Walters.
the Straits.
79th birthday anniversary. Games and achiliea with a shower of
Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins. Grand were played and a dainty two- sweet peas and achiliea.The imCity AttorneyChaS. H. McBride
pressive double ring ceremony was
has returned from a week’s vaca- Haven, has issued nearly 150 invi- course luncheon was served, after
tations for a tea which she will give which Mr. Kuizenga was presented used.
tion to Northern Michigan.
Miss Corinne Aardema of ChiMiss Mabel Bauhahn of the Peo- at her home in Spring Lake with a handsome purse. Those
cago,
who was the maid of honor,
Wedncriay
afternefcn
from
3:00
present
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
ples State bank is having a week’s
p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
vacation.
Klein and daughter Lillian, Mr. and wore a taffeta frock in a pale green
shade. The matching slippers and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Everett and son,
William Wilds, Judge Danhof, Mrs. Dick Van Ixxj and Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh Herman Coster and Frank Bottje Mrs. John Huizenga and children. hose completedher costume. Mrs.
Aardema carried a bouquet of
spent the week-endin Chicago.
of the Court Bourse, Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. James Vandenbcrg
Manuel Huyser of the Great drove to South Blcndon Monday and son Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ophelia roses and snapdragons.
Four bridesmaidsattended the
Lakes Naval Training sUtion is where they will attend the funeral Struer and grandchildren June and
bride. They were Misses Marie Yff
home on a furlough for a week.
of Robert L. Johnson, a former su- Virginia, all of Holland, and Mr.
of Chicago. Esther Ten Brink, and
pervisor who died Friday. The flag and Mrs. Frank Huizenga and son
two sisters of the bride, Ruth and
at the court house was at half mast Gerrit of Zeeland.
A surprise party was given at Geneva Wabeke. Miss Marie Yff
this morning in memory of the de
ceased, x
Ottawa Beach Monday evening by was very becoming in an orchid

Falls.
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MAUSOLEUM
This modern

respitory for the

dead

is in use in

most every part of the United States. It

is

the

greatest improvement in the burial of the dead
that has been

made

in

one hundred twenty years.

This Mausoleum eliminatesbeing buried under
four feet of

chance

damp

earth. It eliminates any possible

of vandelizm.

* It assures preservation for its' contents for all
time, due to the fact that the interior of this
Mausoleum is dust dry at all times. No gophers
or any other rodent can desecrate the remains of
your loved one. No cyclone can

upon

effect

it.

It is installed at the

installed in

When you
it is

have any

time of need, also

advance or removals made

see this

the real

Mausoleum you

common

sense

mode

will

it

can be

into

them.
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LAKE VIEW VAULT PLANT

Holland,
ExpircH Nov. 16

MORTGAGE SALE

Mich.

tuted to recover the sum secured by
said mortgage; !
Notice is hereby given that on

Monday, the 26th day of November,
Default having been made in the
gram was given which was in
1929, at ten o’clock in the mornconditions of a certain mortgage ing, the undersigned will, at thcharge of Rev. John Dykstra.
Mr. Yff is a senior at Calvin theo- given by John H. Steffens and So I front door of the Courthouse in the
logical seminary. Mir. and Mrs. Yff phia Steffens, his wife, mortgagm. City of Grand Haven, Michigan.
will be at home at 251 Warren Ave.,
1 sell at auction to the highest bidto Bolhuis Lumber and- ManufacGrand Rapids, Mich., after Septem! der. the premises described in said
turing Company, a Michigan Cor- mortgage,or so' much thereof as
ber f.
The out-of-town guests included OornUon.mortgagee,on April 30, may be necessary to pay the pripMr. and Mrs. P. Yff, Miss Sarah 1926, which said mortgage was tipnl sum of said mortgage, toYff, John and George Yff, Mr. and recorded in the office of ihe Refis- gether with interest to that date at
Mrs. N. Yff, Mr. and Mrs. H. Yff. ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, the rate of seven per cent, and all
Mr. G, Van Den Woude, Mr. and Michigan, on June 10, 1926, in Liber -legal costa, said premises being dc.
Mrs. A. Laming, all of Chicago, Mr. 147 of mortgages, on page 192, and scribed as follows:
and Mrs. R. Wlersma, Mr. and Mrs. on which mortgage there ia claimed
Lot No. thirty-eight ("Rt 0f
J. Van Dcf I^ian, Rev. and Mrs. J. to be due now for principaland in- Thomas Additionto the City n(^
8. Dykstra. Rev. and Mrs. M. Am- terest the sum of One Thousand Holland.Michigan, according to the
oois, Mr. and Mrs. R. Nagelkerk Eighty-threeand 47-100 Dollars recorded plat thereof.
and daughter Lucille, Mr. and Mrs. ($1083.47) and an attorney fee as
BOLHUIS LUMBER A MANUided In said mortgage, and the
I. Henderson, and Miss Lucile LamFACTURING CO.
inga of Grand Rapids, Rev. and
..sr of Sale conUined therein
, ..../ingbecome operative by reason
Mrs. J. De Haan of Bauer, and
Lokker * Den Herder, tffa*ee*
and Mrs. J. Van Peursem of Zut I of said default, and no suit or pro- Attorneys for Mortgagee, - ’
ceedings at law having been'ineti- Holland, Michigan.
phen.
.
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OTTAWA MAN HAS
ARM AND NOSE BROKEN
IN ACCIDENT

learned that his arm would have to
be" put in a cast an that he would
have to remain there unt:l the composition had set. The car was badly
damaged, according to Bernie
Spurning meJicm aid at Grand Hordes, county motor "cop.”
Haven, Cornelius Grondyke, 72
years old, Saturdayrode in a car
The Zeerip family held a reunion
to his home in Muskegon Heights at Grand
d Rapids Thursday
Thur
with a
before submitting his broken arm number of Holland people attendand nose to treatment.
The aged man was injured when
the car in which he was riding left
The American legion band gave
th* road east of Nunica, crashing
into a sign post and concrete abut- a concert at Allegan Thursday
evening.
ment
Following the accident Mr. Grondyke was taken to Hatton Memorial
Prof. Irwin Lubbers, who is
hospital at Grand Haven but re- studying at Chicago, spent the
fused treatment there when he week-end here.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Man

22,

1929

Number 34
SUMMER HOME ON LAKE

Dies

NEAR FKNNVILLE BURNS

Antiquated

Steamer
Accident Here
In

Lake Shore Manor, the
"All

(jOMil01KtFAlff-W<W W<M>n

ahore about aeven miles south went
of Holland. The loaa la placed at
$12,000, partly covered by Insurance. The cause of the fire has not
been determined.

-

mh^lanes
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ZEELAND KAR8TEN POST LfiGION TO PUT ON BIG DEMON-

NUTTOR-CVCLtS
_ OH, WfcU-
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LONG DISTANCE CALL
RECOVERS MONEY

_ ,

-

Against Broker
police searched the lad and
four j it where the Reed City offi- DIRK D.DE FREE WINS AWARD
cers had said it would be.
OF $4,450 IN GRAND RAPIDS
The lad was only eight years old
COURT FROM L VAN HEE8T
and the father indignant with him.
The chief made no arresta but
Market reverses which caused
sent the money to the Reed City Lambertus VanHeest, dealer in
department.
stocks and bonds in Grand Rapids,
— o
to lose all of his own funds and the
Mrs. F. T. Miles ‘and family are funds of his clients, are recalled in

--

Dirk D. DePree, of Zeeland, Judgment against VanHeest for $6,450.96, representing the principal of
DeProe’s stock held by the dealer
and interest
In September. 1922, it was stated
In the court’sfindings, Van Heest
negotiated with DePree for the
ftale of oil stock with the result
that on Sept 18, 1922, DePree
agreed to buy 200 shares at $58 a
share on a deferred payment plan
and deposited 800 shares of Hoiland-8t. Louis sugar stock with the
dealer as security.

Ninth

Monsma now
St. Chr. Ref.

-

o

Pastor of

Church

-

oil *tock.

Tiie

Bank

WISHES
to congratulate the officials and directorsof
the Community Fair
at Holland for their

James A. Brower. Mrs. George
Kollen. On the claims and accounts
committee: James A. Brouwer and

mak-

was unable to redeem the stock.
On March 19, 1925, DePree was
compelled to pay to the bond and
mortgage company $5,290, the
amount due, and now judgment
representsthis amount as principal
and the interestupon it. It was
given DePree of Zeeland, to he
get* his money back.

the
•
.
' ^

^

! t

Alle«

gan counties and even

beyond.
First ' State

Bank wishes to extend
fair patrons a cordial
welcome to Holland
and the Fair and invites them to make use
of the conveniences of
this

bank while visitors

in the city.
BiwwnHiimwniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinnM

FIRST STATE

may be a mean* of corrertTng
defects which might otherwise

in' _

prove a handicap• in the child’, life.

WA-ESV-ii
building.The mothers, since local
physicians are in charge and givIng the examination, can be aaeured that their babies will receive the
best examination and attention
possible.

opportunity which is
Some mol
mothers may wonder

how

their
child

RITES MONDAY FOR
ROBERT L. JOHNSON.

OTTAWA SUPERVISOR

and three adjoining buildings have of Sixteenth Street Christion Rebeen filled to capacity with these formed church of Holland,charged
exhibits, comprising approximately
the newly-installed
pastor.
700.000 square feet of floor space,
The address given by Rev. Van
includingthe outside display.
Laar was very impressive,his subject being. "The Beauty of the GosMISSIONARY NOW OUT
well known in Holland and had
OF THE HOSPITAL pel Ministry."Mr. Van Laar point- d^rtiirir^in seHre Dr^/Tc
c” ^of
ed out that Jhc beauty is manifested
taught school at the White Swan
Van* Raa
c,r f oun deMif *the^ H oMand Th>*>i(f won over H. C. Nelson of
Rev. Harmon V. S. Peeke, who in the messages that it ha- and thq
Muskegon by $63. Kik & Patsek school in Courtland township.
colony, was its first pastor.
In 1881 he moved to Blendon
was the other bidder.
has been connected with the Japan messagesthat it brings. He stated
cong
The congregation
of the Ninth
The contractcalls for completion township, where he nettled on part
mission for 40 years, now on fur- that in this day of bustle folks are
Street Christian Reformed church
by the end of this season, which of the old Folger farm. He served
lough in America, has been released prone to criticizethe ministry,
were privilegedto hear Rev. Monshut out other possible bidders. as township clerk for severalyears
from the hospital in Detroit, where which cannct help but bring dissma. their new pastor, for the first
This road, when completed, will before being elected supervisor.
he underwent a serious operation. couragement, but withal, these distime Sunday morning when, as his
Besides his widow he i* survived
open the southern half of Highland
Mr. and Mrs. Peake now are in the heartening features are overlooked
theme, he gave "The Lord IntroPark, which has been without by a son, Carl Johnson, and a
west, where Mr. Peake may take when the great work of the minducing Himself to the Church."
transportationsince the interurban daughter, Mrs. Lucy Rice, both of
part in some of the mission festa istry is considered, and the wonMr. Monsma pointed out that : Ia7i’«.av
Grand Rapids. Robert Johnson was
in Reformed church centers.They derful duties that it exacts are
God introduces himself through years ago.ceased operation three many friendshere.
plan to make their home in the taken into consideration.
The deepest need of man is met the pastor and that pastor has a
mission house in this city, which
message to deliver to the church
The Third Reformed <4ittrch held
was donated to the board some through the ministry.These mes- the paster is serving and as a minGRAND HAVEN BANK
their picnic Friday at Jenison
sages proclaim the sovereignty of
' years ago by Mrs. H. J. Kollen.
Park.
IS ARRANGING FOR
o
God which is absolute in truth, ister of the gospel he is performing this duty to the best of his
ADDITIONAL SPACE
Rev. and Mrs. Schippcr, Grand comir-; as it does from a divine
ability and under the Lord’s guidThe Central Avenue
Haven, drove to Zeeland Friday source, said Mr. Van Laar. He con- ance, abiding by the d elates of
The Peoples Bank of Grand Ha- Reformed church held ita
where they attended a family re- tinued by saying that the pastor authority from above.
ven is making improvementsin the Thursday afternoon at Pine
union of the Schipper family. Mr. who truly takes n!s work seriously
He said further that ministersI officeswhich will help the bookand Mrs. Raymond Schipperand feels that God’s message is a bursometimes are prone to make much keeping department and assist
Mr. and Mrs. C. Platte ai
their son Donald of Detroit, son den upon his soul, involvinga duty
of r.on-essertialsin doing their \ those working behind the counters. of Chicago have been ti
and daughter and grandson of Rev. that remains with him all through
pastoral work, touching only lightThe directors’ room, directlybe- home of Mrs. Platte’s
and Mrs. Schipper were there also. life. In deliveringthis message he ly the divine duties ta which they
hind the offices,is being thrown in- and Mr*. B. Kamps,
is
embued
with
the
thought
that
They returned to Grand Haven to
should dedicate their lives.
to the main office but can be shut street, "
spend a few days before going on the authority for these truths arc
In conclusion Mr. Monsma said: off by large swingingdoors. The
to Watcrbury. Conn., where Mr. not from him, but come from abuve
"I shall endeavor to be faithful to adding machines and typewriters
Raymond Schipper will be the east- and are delivered through God’s
this trust and ask for the prayers will be placed there so when in ec- left
ern distributorfor the Theranoids workers in the vineyard.With that
of this congregation to help sustain tion their noise will not disturb
Co.-Grand Haven Tribune.
spirit in mind such a minister will
me in this work, and that both the the rest of tjwtfbfficeforce or those
o
be the source of. great joy to the
congregation and the pastor may conducting business
in the lobby
_____
The Vredeveld family reunion establishedchurch of Jesus Christ. successfullyfulfill
fulnli these respec
respective The directors’ meetings are ubuwas held Wednesday at Dozema’e Mr. Van Laar closed by saying,
duties let us pray earnestlyfor one : ally held in the spacious
so
woods near Drenthe.
Because of these facts may you another in order that the Spirit of (their room is not
L. C. Graham of Dixon, 111.
receive your leader as the ambas- Jesu* Christ may operate In our | offices of the
in the city on business for a few 8*dor of Christ, coming not by his
PreP*re
for thccrown
own authority.”
j

unusual interest not
alone to Holland but

The

aden-

.

Fair is of

Ottawa and

Each infant will be give a
tifle examination and

Several local bird breeders are
market, carrying accounts with va- represented in the events staged b
rious brokers and holding various
Grand Haven Tribune — Several
stocks on margin, and commingled b«al birds breeders are represented
funds of his customerswith his In the events staged by the Muskeown funds, and about Feb. 4, 1925, gon club. This year’s birds are belost all his own funds and the ing given their training flights
funds of his clients through mar- now. They have been taken to Slurket reverses and was ’sold out’ by |ls for the first event.
They will be released at 9 a.m.
his brokers and ruined financially.”
Sometime prior to this he had re- Eastern Time, and should make the
pledged the sugar stock without 100-mile course in a couple of hours,
plaintiff’sknowledge, with the being expected here around noon.
Each week a fl’ght will be made,
GuaranteeBond t Mortgage company and used the money borrowed the distance increasing 50 miles •
to strengthen his own account with trio until they reach a range of 800
the brokers and after the crash he miles.-— Grand Haven Tribune.

'

to

tion.

Funeral services for Robert Louis
Johnson, 76, for the last 10 years
supervisor in Ottawa county, who
d!ed in Grand Rapids Wednesday,
were held Monday at 1 p.m. at
South Blendon Reformedchurch.
J
Mr. Johnson was one of the pioSPRING LAKE FIRM GETS
age at 111 East 10th street.
neers of Blendon township. He was
GRAND
HAVEN
ROAD
JOB
Rev. Morsma is the ninth pastor
a native of Ireland but came to this .
to serve the church, which was
Cline & Boelans of Spring Lake country when a boy. He fir*t lived
erected
in 1856
and .*
is one o«
of nu.Hoi- ,
em
uru .n
.mm ana
awardH
|„_ with an uncle at Courtland.in Kent
ed the contract f
land s landmarks. The exterior of •
‘"'Jr'’
county, and was graduated from
d three quarter n ________
the buildintt ttnchttlged»nd the I
Cedar Springs High school. He

K

ing the local exhibition the success it
promises to be. This

Community

Although this "Better Baby"
contest is not exactly a novelty,
since the nurses have advised
mothers at the fair concerning
various points in baby hygiene,
nevertheless the feet that there
will be a contest with prises offered is something quite new in
the history of the local organisa-

TRAINING FLIGHT

j

untiring effortsin

unusual feature that is attracting
the ladies especially./This feature
is the "Better Baby** contestwhich
will be in charge of the county
nurse, Miss Madge Bresnahan, and
the city nurse, Miss Alma Koertege, with Holland physicians cooperating.
The purpose of the fair officials
In putting on this contest Is twofold, the first one being to increase
badtt *nd strength of healthy
babies and second, checkingthe
poor health of unwell babies so
that there can be an increase In
their health also.

"The defendant was on his own
account speculating in the stock

William Arendshorst.The ways
and means committee consists of
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts,Henry
Geerl.ngs an^ Wynand Wichers.
The building and grounds comRev. Monsma at the close of the
Rev. N. J. Monsma. recentlypasmittee consists of Fred Beeuwkes,
services pronounced the benedlc
George Mooi and William Arends- tor of the First Christian Re- tion. This is the new pastor’s third
formed church of Orange City,
horst.
Iowa, and who a short time ago ac- charge. Before going to Orange
cepted a call Id the Ninth Street City he was pastor of the Christian
Christian Reformed church of Hol- Reformed church of Hull, North
8ZEKELY COMPANY IN
A BIG EXHIBITION land was installed Friday evening. Dakota. He graduated from Calvin
The church edifice was well filled college in 1919 and from Calvin
The Szekely Aircraftand Engine to welcome the new ministerand to seminaryin 1922.
company will exhibit their latest listen to the ordination program Rev. Monsma delivered his inaugural sermon Sunday morning,
model airplane and motors in the that had been arranged.
having as his text Rev. 2:1. A remain auditorium at the National
Rev. L. Veltkamp of Central
ception will be given in his honor
Aeronautical Exposition at Cleve- Avenue Christian Reformedchurch
at the local church Thursday eveland, Ohio, the last week in August. read the form and Rev. L. Van
The valuation of the aircraft en- Laar of Prospect Park church de- ning to which all parishionersare
invited. A suitableprogram is begines and accessories exhibited is livered the installation sermon.
ing arrangedto be followed by u
in excess of $4,000,000.There are
Rev. J. De Haan. Jr., former social hour and refreshments.
176 manufacturersof planes, air- istor of this church, now of Grand
Rev. Monsma and his family arcraft engines, and accessoriesex- tapids, charged the congregation.
rived nearly three weeks ago and
hibiting. The entire expositionhall
while Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., pastor arc now well settled in the parson-

iininnwinHiaroiggfiHiagaBitnfHiiiffianiii?

First State

The president of the board of
educat.on has made the following
appointmentson comitteess whicn
are to serve for the coming year.
the teachers’committee:
Henry Geerlings, Wynand Wichers and George Mooi. On the
schools committee:Fred T. Miles,

On

VLyiTORS ^Welcome

The Holland Community fair
opening iU gates today has one

in

PRESIDENT OF SCHOOL BOARD
APPOINTS COMMITTEE.^

PAIR

MANY PRIZES IN
THREE CLASSES

ESTED.

conditions,men
ty and general
appeerince and behavior.
The winners in the various contests will receive a prise. The winner of the first class, that Is from
six months to one year, will get
five dollars and the second prise
will be two dollars end a half. The
winners in classes two and three,
which are from one to two yean
and from two to three years, will
About the same time DePree also receive the same amount as
purchased 100 shares of Commonthe winner
first class.
wealth power stock at $81 per
All that b necessaryto hare
share on the name credit terms and
your baby entered In the contast is
pledged 278 shares of Holland-St to come around on the afternoon
l-ouis sugar stock as security.
designated to the place where the
Toward the close of the term for contest is to be held, the health
the extension of credit, Van Heest center building,and present your
asked further collateraland on baby to either Miss Bresnahanor
Aug. 27, 1928, the dealer sold the Miss Koertege and they will give
100 shares of power stock without you further Instructions.
remitting the proceeds to DePree
Secretary M. J. Vande Bunte anand the 275 shares of sugar stock, nounced that a number of mothers
deposited as security for the pay- have seen him about the contest
ment of the power stock, auto- and for that reason the fair offimaticallybecame additionalcollat- cials, after discussing the plana
eral for the 200 shares of oil stock
with the county and city nurses,
with the result, the court explain- decided that such an attractionat
ed, that on Sept. 18. 1924 Van- the local fair would be both interHeest had sold DePree’s 200 shares esting and instructive.
of oil stock at $58 per share and
was holding 1,075 shares of sugar GRAND HAVEN BIRDS
stock to secure payment for the
ARE TAKEN UPON

HOLLAND C. OF C. UNIT
SEEKS RADIO BEACON

Rev. N. J.

WOMEN ESPECIALLY INTER-

Babies from the age of six
months to three years are eligible
to enter the contest end the fair
association urges every mother
coming to the grounds on the
tiiniiiigscompleted yesterday by
afterneons which have been
Circuit Judge Perkins who gave to
nated to avail themselves of

proposed radio beacon for Holland
harbor.The new equipment is being
located by the hydrographic office
jf the lighthouse service at WashKouw.
ington at various ports in oi'der to
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hoffman and assist lake vesselsin ease of storm
family of Columbus. Ohio, are vis- or other dangers. The committee
(eels that, as Holland is one of, tne
iting with friends and relativesin
most importantharbors on Luke
this city.
Michigan it should be prov.dvd
with this equipmentand a request
was made to this end to the lighthouse service at Washington.

,

Very Popular

als

The

•

The harbor committee of the
Holland chamber of commerce.
Austin Harrington, chairman, met
in special session to discuss the

-

Given Judgment

-

and was taken to Benton Harbor as
soon as Mrs. Bergmark arnived, after being informed by telephone of
the terrible accident.
The members of the jury arc
Dick Boter. Dirk Plaggemars. William 0. Van Eyck, Ed Brouwer,
Fred Zigtcrman, and Herman Dc

o

Zeeland Investor

OF SHIP CARPENTER
suddenly Bergmark
j The sheriff’s department from
cried out when the wheel began to
.
ir
J
ur 4 * Rewl city matle R long distance
turn. Both Johnson and George
Coroner Gilbert Var.de Water s telephone call to the local police
7iel, another employee heard the jury to investigate the cause* ^departmentasking them to spot a
agonising cry, but could do nothing the death of Nelson Bergmark,shi| car from j|uno{8that had p Brookto save Bergmark since the acci- carpenter for the Goodrich Tran
field city license on it un.l a sign
dent was over before they realized portationCo., will hold an inquest
on the rear window, also a man,
what had happened.
Friday. The jury was scheduled td woman and two boys occupying the
Examination shows that every conduct a preliminary investigationcar. Within ten minutes after the spending the week at Hastings at
bone in Bergmark's breast was Monday afternoon at the Goodrich call Officer Plaggenhoef spotted the camp meeting.
broken.
wharf.
the car, which was waiting to turn
In the absence of Coroner Vande
Bergmark was crushed to death the corner on River avenue and 8th
Mr*. Miltcn Hinga and children
Water, Justice ‘ Parsons called a Friday afternoon when he was street, the light being red. They have returned home after spendcoroner’s jury and these men trapped in the paddle wheel of the
were taken to the police where the ing two months at Ionia at the
v'ewcd the remains, did some in- steamer City of St. Joseph as the driver was informed that his little home of her parents.Dr. and Mrs.
vestigating,and will continue their wheel was act in motion.
<on had taken $83 from the home William Kendrick. Mr. Hinga, who
hearing next Friday at 9 o’clock,
of the place where they had stayed has been studying this sunfmer at
when Coroner Vande Water will
and tucked it in hia handkerchief. Harvard, has also returned home.

when

19-20

The American legion will sponsor the Zeeland home coming celebration Sept. 19 and 20 in place of
its annual fair. M. Barense is general manager and a board of director*will be chosen to place the
plan of organisationunder way.
The two-day program Will Include the general get-together of
all former residentswho are residing out of town. The program committee is arranging to have a large
parade in which floats will take a
prominent part. A band concert for
etch day is scheduled,as are airplane exhibits by stunt fivers.
Two baseball games will be played with strong outside teams. A
baby contest will be held Friday.
The activities will close each night
with fireworks display. Free attraction* will be staged at the city
park. Merchants are cooperating
with the legion post

*

u

The body was taken to Dykstra’s
Funeral home cn East 9th street,

Week

waa locatedon the Lake Michigan

wheel house of the S.S. City of St.
Joseph. The wheel moved, crushing him against the side of the
1 boat.
There appeared to be a matter of
conjecture as to the exact manner
in which the man waa killed. The
engineer said he moved the lever
less than rx inches to let steam
into the wheel machinerywhen he
happenedto think that there might
be a man in the compartment. Some
members of the crew claim there
was a sign on the lever to the effect that there was a man in the
wheel house, but that this sign was
turned face to the wall.
The wheel moved about three feet
before it was stopped hut the distance was sufficientto str ke Bergmark across the chest and head,
.pinning him to the side of the ship.
He was dead when extracted.
Bergmark was in the employ of
the Goodrich company, working
mostly at Benton Harbor, but came
here with a crew of carpenters to
perform an emergency job cn the
City of St. Joseph, He is survived
by a widow, a son apd a daughter,
who live at BetUon Harbor.
(CmHfk* W.N.U.)
According to one of the men who
came with Bergmark it was stated
that Bergmark and Ed Johnson
both were making repairs on the
large iron paddle wheel. Johnson WILL PROBE DEATH
was on the outside away from the

will also be present

Fair This

fine

pletely late Thuraday afternoon.It

CRUSHED BY BIG
STEAMER WHEEL

Nelson Bergmark, living on the
Napire road, near Benton Harbor,
was instantlykilled August 16 at
the Goodrich steamshipdocks at
Holland while working in the

wheel

Baby Contest at

summer home owned by J. L Gilmore of Chicago, waa burned com-

SHIP CARPENTER
LS

Two Stctions

BANK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

2
CORN BORER FOUND
ON FARM NEAR
GRAND HAVEN

DO OCCUR
Art You

weeks, has examined about five
dozen ears of com which he has

Ltt m* take care of your neede today. To-morrow May be tw Lata!

found in cars beinp shipped across
Old Lina A«tritan Cawpaniei—
Na Mutaali

J.

ARENDSHORST
B. J.

HUIZENGA -FRED

T.

the lake.

Of this amount two ears were
infected with the dreaded corn
borer, raised on the farm of Robert Franick, a short distance out-

SS

side the city.

The inspector will be here

until
Oct. 1 or until the corn crop is disposed of. He expects heavier shipments through the fall. Michigan,

BOYCE, SeliciUn

Indiana and Ohio are now classed
in the com borer section and the
government is using every measure to protect the western states.

-

^weeTen

yourlid/id

-

In motordom, it’s the first 25
hours that are the hardest when
one gets a new car. That is how

!

Mdkes Mz-CjrwJ kJl&rv
ffffGretJ

0

FIRST 25 HOURS ARE HARDEST IN MOTORING

Leljigb foil
will

MRS. ANGUS DE KRUIF WILL
JUDGE FLOWERS AT FAIR

Grown Through
D. N. Reason. U. 8. corn inspector who has been on the docks at
Grand Haven for the past three

PROTECTED?

TORNADOS

Churches Have

long it takes to travel those 500
breaking-in miles at 20 miles an
hour. However,the owner has the
consoling thought that what time
is lost in these 25 hours can be
more than made up at the other
end of the car's life.

Befart/

Mrs. Delia Vanden Berg, of Zeeland, who has served as superintendent of the floral deiprtment of
the CommunityFair, at Holland,
GENERAL SYNOD OF RE.
for twenty-eight years, will not
FORMED CHURCH ENDORSED serve in that capacity this year.
PROGRAM OF BOY SCOUTS Fearing that continued service
was too strenuous for her, Mrs.
Vanden Berg recentlyresigned
By Franeia J. Geiger
from this position. She has faithAt the meeting of the General fully given hard efforts and much
Synod of the Reformed Church in thought to this work and saw the
America, held in Holland in June, | fair grow from a small organisathat denomination officially placed tion to the strong o-gnnization of
itself among the many others who today. She lays down her work
have endorsed the program of the with reluctance and continues to
feel deeply interestedin it. Before
Boy Scouts of America.
For many years Reformed she served as a superintendentshe
Churcheshave used and promoted was chosen to serve as judge in
the scout program,but heretofore different departmentsof the fair.
of
it has been on an individualchurch Her position as superintended
basis. Now, the General Synod has the floral department will be taken
officially endorsed the movement by Mrs. Angus De Krulf, also of
and recommended it to all churches Zeeland.Mrs. Vanden Berg was the
wife of the late Dr. Vanden Berg
of the denomination. .
Two members were elected to of New Holland, who during his
renresent the General Synod on the life was a faithful directorof the
Holland Fair.
Advisory Committee on Boy S<

Scout

,We Furnish Protection Against Loss
by Windstorm to Our Policy Holders

Movement

at the Lowest Possible Cost

among

Relations
Protestant
Churches. Thosf elected were Dr.
T.

W.

HOW TO LIVE

Davidson of Holland and

150 YEARS.

HENRY TEN BROEK
KNOWS

This picture shows all that is left of basement bam, 40x100 feet, at Park
Lake, Osceola County. The owner of this property had no windstorm
insurance and lost the entire value of this bam. The storm which did
this damage took place on June 12, 1925 <

Mjj

hii '

A damaging windstorm may

tion.

day. Every year

need the highest type, the Christ-

“Do not attend shows, dances, or
any form of social entertainment.
at that particular age where the
“Do not read fiction, romance,
-Scout Movement prepares to take poetry or travel, and shun the daily
Dr. Edward Cathcart of Clevethem in its care. But the scout or- newspapers.
land, Ohio, is spending a few days
ganization must become a definite
“Do not ride in automobiles,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Dykstra. From there he will go to part of the program of our churches street cars, trains, ooats or any
the Mayo Brothers’ hospitalwhere for the boys. It is not intended to other form of marine, land or air
supplant the week day catechetical conveyance.
he has been offered a position.
class, but to supplementthis and
"Do not eat anything but a balMrs George E. Weidbush and j to Hnk the boyhood more firmly to anced ration of proteins and calMiss Mary Pieper are spendingh the church by tiding it over a criti- ories.
few days in Detroit attending a cal period of life.
"Do not drink anything but disjewelers’ picnic.
Your committeeunanimouslyre- tilledwater.
. George Russcher was visiting in
commends that the resolution be
"Do not do anything that you
Shelby Tuesday. \Sr. Russcher has
carried out and the Rev. Thos. Da- would like .to do.
accepted a position as teacher in
"Follow these few simple rules
vidson, D. D. and Mr. George Tifthe Shelby High school.
fany be and are hereby appointed very carefully and if you do not
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Knoll Synod’s representativeson the Ad- reach the 150-year mark it will,
have returned from a week’s mo- visory Committee on Boy Scout however, seem that long.”
toring trip to 'Northern Michigan. Relations
And our comment is only
Protestant
.\frs. F. L Lacoff and daughter
“Amen.”
Churches. Was Adopted.”
Eleanor have returned to their
Among other denominations
home in Kansas City after spend- whose governingbodies have preROAD TROUGH DUNE
ing several months in Holland.
viously endorsedScouting are the

to those installed in the business
ian type, of leadershipfor the boys
section a few years ago.

—

STCNE COMPANY

IttllCi

voduccrs
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of Lehigh
K1
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Soil

Sugar

ILLINOIS-
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Among

See the Sol Sugar Exhibit

FAIR

at the

.

.

Only 19 Assessments in 44 Years of Successful Operation

Elder George Tiffariy of New York.The resolutionreads as follows:
“A resolution asking for the apHenry W. TenBroek the old and
Work is progressing on the ex- pointment by Genenl Synod of
popular summer residentat Macatension of the boulevard lighting |two or more members to serve as
system and it will be completed representatives on the Advisory tawa Park, brought back with him
from down south directions on
within a month. The conduits have | Committee on Boy Scout Relations
“How to live 150 years.” Because
bren laid and work on setting the | Among Protestant Churches,
they fit in with the fine philosophy
standard, soon will bt itartcd. Thr | Tht Boy Stout Movement has
of fishing we print them:
eatensmn .,11 mclude West
tort() the heart of the boy. It
“Do not work.
r.
1 J1 nrccliha»found a large place among the
“Do not take part in or witness
ts *nd r'yr boyhood of our churches. It deals sports
porl or recreationof any descrip-

J

.

-

done

We

'

can be obtained with this old

company

at

so low cost

may

have 1100 agents ready to serve ypu, or you
write direct to the

home

office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME OmCE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
OmCBBS

I

DIRECTORS

OUT

mom

SUNDAY^Buttnga

L. W.

W. P.

Vtos-Preddent,
E., CROOK, Hsittafs

UllsdAls

BsdMavm*
Hiattac*
HaattagS

Itw

O. IT
iBdlui
1. CROOK, Hutlsga
M. B. COTA. BUBadds
JOHH O. SCHMIDT, Bap Otty

FRED nOPBB,
Zb W. IUVSAT,
HARRISON DODDS, Wart Branch
OLABB O. THOBFB, KalanaiM W. H. LAUBSTBIH.Ovnaao
B. A. PABKBB,
CHAR H. HUOHBS, PrahrlavlDa
FRED B. LIKENS. Mcmphli

Becretsry-Tres*urer.
PARKER, Hastings

United Brethren, Christian,South- Getz farm.
Considerable interest has been
Association,and Federal Council of evidenced in this project as it is
Churches of Christ in America.
believed to be the first project of
Scouting has been developed as a its kind attempted in Michigan.
movement, rather than as an or- Instead of building the road over

aim,

AMT,

OXS
OUT

IPBIOn, TMtUntl
HABMOV, Lodloftoa

Zb 1.

B. A.

ern Baptists, Religious Education

the dunes, the common

it

reliable

CatholicChurch, Congregational
Church, Disciples of Christ, MeThe Ottawa County Road comthodist Episcopal,ReformedChurch mission’s experimentin tunneling
in the United States, Northern a pedestrian road through a sand
Baptists, United Lutheran, Presby- dune is nearing a successfulcomterian, Protestant Episcopal, pletion at Tunnel Park, near the

gam

damage has be?n

Michigan by One of those dreaded
demons of destruction.

in

when

NEARING COMPLETION

FAIR TICKETS

for 37 years

not good business to be without ample protection

It is

—

o—

strike your property any

practice,

foun
ounders of scouting felt it would this one goes through the hill,
on Sale
render a greater service to the emerging on the beach.
TAXI DRIVER
IN
The park, consisting of several
boys of America if they made the
“BUTTON, BUTTON”
scout program available to all acres of wooded land is east of the
GAME WITH THIEF
Get your tickets to the churches and other institutions sand dunes. This made it necessary
Community Fair, August having contact with boy life, to use to build the road either over or The popular <old game “button,
as their own. National and local through the dune to make the button, who’s got the button,” was
20-23, early and avoid the
scout executivesvery definitely beach accessibleto park visitors. played by a taxi driver here reDimensions of the tunnel were cently and resultedin the arrest of
rush. On sale at
recognizethat churches having
scout troops must have the full givqn as 10 feet wide, 8 feet deep. Charles Rogers, 20, an alleged
60 feet long. It is wide enough to bandit caught at Detroit.
right to maintainand control all
permit the passage of teams, when
The taxi driver, Raymond Watactivitieswithin their own instidesirable, but automobile traffic kins. finding two buttons hanging
tutions in such a way as will prove
will not be permitted to use it
by loose threads on his jacket,
most serviceableto their purposes
jerked them off and put them in a
and work among boys. Under this
NOT START A
pocket.
plan of promotionthe scout troop
LESS DANGEROUS
Insurance
Later he was hailed by two men.
is as much a part of its parent
His passengers held him up,
ud. rifled
nfled
iday School,Catechurch as the Sunday
Automobile deaths in Michigan in his pockets and fled with $14 and
chetical Classes, and other supple1928 showed a 1.5 per cent decrease the two
Visscher-BrooksBuilding* mentary church organization^,
ns. The from 1927, the first decrease over
Several days later Watkins
scout program, which has proven any preceding year since the
29 East 8th St.
one
of his robbers. Calling ,
to be the most successfulprogram World War. Records showed 1,219
for boys ever created, is simply deaths in 1928 due to auto acci- Watkins had the man taken _____
custody. In his pockets police foumi
given to the Church to use as it dent* compared with 1,237 the pre1st door west of
about $7 and the two buttons.
wishes to accomplish its own ends. vious year. The decrease is recordBros.
Through this method the scout ed in the first full year following
movement has grown to be the removal of the old 35-mile an hour UNDERTAKER GETS HIS FIRST
largestmovement for young people speed limit, leaving the state with
that the world has ever known, and out a specific speed limit Several
Amendment* to the order in
it has contributed much to the counties had no auto fatalities durwhich the probate court shall order
growth of the churches of America. ing 1928.
payment of claims against an estate which has insufficient assets’
to pay all obligationsare included
in bills before the Michigan legislature. First in order are the necessary funeral expenses, which, after
the act becomes effective, are to be
determinedby the probate judge,
then the expenses of the last sickness, debts preferred by federal
laws and then debts due other
creditorswhich, hereafter,will include any remainder of the funeral
expenses over and above the
amount determined as necessary
by the probate judge.

Already

WINS

^

i

The Visscher-Brooks

WHY

Agency

WAR

buttons.

|

sl

GAN

September

Iroit

1 to 7

SEVEN DAYS-SEVEN NIGHTS
OSCOCOO!

Three of

the Best

Makes

Shop Combined
Automobile Body Wrecks of
all Kinds Repaired and
Painted under

Automobiles Sold

of

One Roof

-BY-

THE PEOPLES AUTO SALES COMPANY

•J

Stamp Production

209 Central

Holland, Michigan

Ave.

The Packard
The car with the beautiful lines,

The Reo “Flying
Cloud”

a

good design. Ask the man
who owns one. The Packard Eight
comes in the Phaeton, the Coupe, the
Sedan, five and seven passenger, the
Limousine, the Runabout and the Tourheritage of

number

of

years and each year the

manufacturers have

made

it better

and

ing car.

Packard was the

first prominent American motor car manufacturer
to announce the use of the eight-in-line
or straight-dght motor. This was in
1923 after eight years of experiencewith
a perfected V-type motor. Today finds
20 leading makers in this country using
the straight-eight motor while the number offering the V-type has dropped
from 30 to four. And in Europe, the original home of the V-type motor, the record is now 22 to none, for there is not a
single V-type stock motor car built in
Europe today.

It

would be impossible to

better and today
in that price car.

it

stands out as

You have

k peer

often heard

it

said: “A Reo never wears out”. This

“It has

would have everything in the

Ccilral

and

kit

ap-

that the country’s costliest cars offer.

“This ideal has been completely realized,

Sport Roadster, the Standard Coupe, the
Sport Coupe, the Standard Victoria, the

career to build such a car

but

the durability of the

Made in

at least it

shows

Reo make of

car.

the Standard Roadster, the

Sport Victoria, the Standard Brougham, the Sport Brougham, the Standard
Sedan and the Sport Sedan.

point out the good qualities in these excellent
will teach

way of

pearance, performance, comfort, and quality

the new ‘400’ Series.
“Over $2,500,000 has been invested in
dies and machinery alone to enable us to
build this entirely new-type of a motor car.
“Nothing I might say could add emphasis to this— It has been the ambition of my

be overstated

as the

Nash

‘400’”

Sold in Sedans, 5 and 7 passengers, Limousine, Coupe, Cabriolet,Victoria, DeLuxe,
Sedan, made in special, advanced

dard

makes

and

stan-

sixes.

of cars handled by the Peoples

Auto Sales Co.

and inspect our line. A demon-

you a lesson in automotive efficiency.

PEOPLES AUTO SALES
HOLUND,

•

r-%

.

l.

.

••

Switzerland are German, spoken tn
71 per cent of the people: French
hy 21 per cent, and Italian,by 6 pei
cent Ollier laiiKiniKe*are Unman
she and Ijiriln.Hy the federal
constitutionof ltW8 and 1874 Ger
man, French and Italian are recog
a zed as nationalliinguoKes, no tha*
debates In the federal parllomen'.
may be carried on In any of (lie
three, while federal laws and de
rrees appear also In the three inn
Wages. The old dialects of Ito
ninnHhe and tadln do not have any
(Millticalrecognitionby the confed

f Klomparens PaintShop
Ottawa Bump Shop
52-54

West 10th

One Door West

of

St.

Maas Furniture Store

I

ich in their respectiveclass is the best that can be hid for the price. Call at our sales-room
tration costs you nothing

been the doiuinatingambition of

my whole manufacturingexperience to develop a line of cars of moderate price which

I believe, in

may

Land of Many Language*
The principal lnnuuiigetol

series, the

head of the Nash manufacturing plant, C.
W. Nash, says the following:

The Reo has been a remarkable car
for a

Nash “400”

§

>

ntial cost of making these stamps is
M. 500.000.

Nash “400”
Relative to the

We have a man in our paint shop who is thoroughly experienced in fixing all kinds of \
wrecks, Mr. Van Order, formerly with the
•
a i
•ir’M •
Holland Bump Shop, better known as “Slim. ^
Acetylene Welding.
•

There are practically 16.000.000.
000 stamps made each year. Aboui
75 per cent of the number are two
cent stamps. The approximate an

Bump

Paint Shop and

DnMez

CO.

Phones 4502-5551

erntlon.

WWW'S
ODRICH

FOR SALE

Short

Route

A

beautiful summer

home

8:00 P.

“

feet,

concrete foundation and 12x12
basement,located on west side of
Higgins lake — with frontageon
lake 600 feet by 200 feet, good
shade trees and a clean, sandy
beach— on a body of water clear as
crystal and covering ten thousand
ncres of land. Or will sell fl part,
500 feet by 200 feet without cottage. Priced right.

MICH,

i-

H.

MATHESON
Roscommon

CHICAG 7
A

M.

LcavcIIolland Sundays 9:00 P.M.
Saturdays 10:30 P.M.

with

screened in porches, 10x56 feet, on

D.

to

Leave Holland Daily except Saturday and Sunday

FERN GLEN
neven room cotUge 34x46

i
i

“

SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Saturday to Chicago Direct 2 KK) P.M.

Travel and Ship “The Goodrich
Lowest Rates-Best

Way”

Service

5881
FOOT OF EIGHTH
‘HOLLAND, • • MICHIGAN
Phones 2778

or

Goodrich Line

nnfiKfl

ST.

'

V

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Lakesideavenue in the plat of
Evanaton Park in the Township of
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
quainted."
1 sonic Temple, Mich. Bell. Tel. Con Park. County of Ottawa, and State
a
| Mrs. Albert Boone, Women’a Lit- of Michigan,which aaid petition
Whereaa John Dunnawind.• sinpr*ry C,ub» Steketee-Van Huii will be brought on to be heard on
Printing House, J. A H. De Jongh, Tuesday, the 3rd day of September, gle man, of Holland,Michigan,
Piano
Built
Possessing a rich beauty tfl€
ffp C
20
A. B. Bosnian, Kittle Doesburg* AD., 1929, at two o'clock p.m. at made and executed a certain raortand strength as everlast'**<5 ^
Dick Klein, Mrs. H. Vande Bunte, the court houne in the City of Grand
8AUGATUCK HAS A GIRL WON* AT LEAST I8M*0 SPENT TO
10
ing as love itself, Guardian
Bert Sloot, 9th St. Christian Ref. Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
MAKE
MUCH
NEEDED
IMDER
IN
MISS
JANE
BRADY
Church. Boone Bros., Dr. M. J. at the opening of the Circuit Court Heuvel and Gertruda Vandan HcuMei
lemorials pay high tribPROVEN ENTS
FASTER CARS, MORE LIBERAL Cook, Hanna Te Roller, A. C. Kep- of Ottawa County on that day or as vei, aa husband and wife, which urea
ute to the memory of
in the office of the regiaJane Brady, daughter of Mr. and
LAWS CREDITED; TREND »el, H. R. Brink. John Bosman, W, aoon thereafteras counsel can be recorded
loved ones.
By Gordon Van Ark
ter of deeda of the county of OtT. Ritter. Simon L Henklt, Anna heard.
Mrs. Lemuel R. Brady, Saugatuck,
AGAINST ARBITRARY
Hewn of Barre Granite
Resort News Weekly— The busy
H. Van Drexer, M. H. Nixon, E.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March tawa on the 6th day of April, 1926,
has the distinctionof being the
LIMIT
at 11:20 o’clock In tha foraooon. in
by Jones Brothers’ masFredricks,E. J. Fairbanks, Henry 28th. A.D., 1929.
youngest organistever holding
of Activityat the channel
Gcertingi (Trustee), Mrs. C. De
position in the Congregational Sun- *n^r*lJfe Black Lake on the OtDirk B. K. Van Raalte. liber 134 of mortgages at page 501,
ter craftsmen, Guardian
And wheraaa tha aaid mortgage
day school at Saugatuck and is a fawa Beach shore have been caused
The course of the arbitnry speed Waard, Leonard Barton, Mae Seery,
Margret Van Raalte.
Memorials arc sha))ed into
has been duly assismed by the said
girl wonder at the piano and her £ the presence of a group of har- imit as applied to state highways Wm. Bennetl, Mr*. J. Kiekentveld Diekema,Kollen and Ten Cate.
designs of rare beauty
CorneliusVanden Heuvel and GerAttoraeyi.
aervicesare in constant demand. I
engineers who have with them is becoming constantly better de- Eat., Perc Marquette Ry. Co., Gerwhich neither time nor
trude Vanden Heuvel, hy assignfined, as many close follower*view rit Laarmen, Mrs. G. Japinga, DaHolland, Michigan.
Jane i» 10 year, old and h i^driZ flat ^owa’’ and
ment dated the 20th day of Julx,
storm can mar.
it. Tnat course, they say, is "up- vid O’Conner.Sam Miller, Peter
the fifth rade at acho.1.Sh. « iZr,%or Ihe pZ,« of m.ki£
1927, and recorded in the offlee of
Klein. Wm. Jansen, John De Boer,
ward first, then off."
A Jones Brothers Guar10764 - Kip. Aug. 31
'CM ark Every Qravt"
the register of deeds of said county
^«
nAhSrKm?8 C’ a,th0Ufh 8h? it8 . Black Lake harbor more navigable. Three atates, Connecticut, Mich- Hope College., Wm. Bursar, Mrs.
antee Bond protectsthe
.oViS? years, and her 'concentrating mainly on the Ot- igan and Montana, have abolished H. De Bruyn. Public School*,John 8TATK OF MICHIGAN -Th* Probate on the 30th day of July, 1927, at
purchaser of a Guardian
nine o’clockA. M., in liber 141 of
a.u^ority/orthf. 8Ute,‘ tawa Beach side because of especial the arbitrary speed limit in favor De Jongh,
'onglMr*. J. J. Mersen, Peter
Court for (be Count; of Ottswa.
ment that «he loyesto practice and newl
the grou of thirty.flve
mortgages on page 205, whereby
Memorial forever.
larry Klompare
ns. B. F.
Worn.
of a recklessdriving clause. Ohio's Mas*, Harry
At a irutan of raid Uourt. held at
J* t0,d 10 d,° I0' r'men under Mr. I. Van De Berg, legislature considereda similar Hallett, T. Bovcn, AUva Arnold, H. Probate Offire ia tbe Cltv of Grand the said mortgage is now owned by
When you consider a
With al her unusual love of foni,truction forcman, have been ,astep, but decided to raise the maxi- Sterenberg,Joseph R. Hume, H. C. Mavea, in uid County, on (he 9tb John Vermeulen,
memorial, wc shall be glad
And whereas the amount claimed
T?2C fjT “
I0™*] boring in two shifts daily for a pe- mum from 35 to 45 miles an hour. I/eath, Rev. 8. Yandir Werf. P. L. da; of Aug., A D. 1D29.
to show you our display.
child and loves to roller-skate and j
of five month„ M tg to uti,^
While the rata at which speed Hamil, Mrs. I* Mulder. H. Vander Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, to he due upon uid mortgage at
play games after school and prac every moment. It is imperative that
the date of this notice is the sum
limit* have gone upward has not Hooren EsL, Joseph Brunette,Han- Judge of Pi abate.
lice are
thij, work ^ completed before the
of Six Hundred Seventy-seven and
kept pace with the mechanical im- nah A Emma Hoekje, Rufus CraIn the Matter of the Eatate of
22-100 ($677.22) DoUare, together
She has been made president of autumn storms commence, and provementIn motor cara, as man] mer, Wm. A. Holley, Anton Seif, B.
with an attorney fee of $25.00 aa
the newly organized Seebewa Camp I make work a( the surface of the view the nituation, the rate at whicl
Holtgeerts, Henry Knutson, H.
FRANCES WARNER.
provided for in said mortgage, and
Fire Girls. In additionto her church water difficult,
qf Everlasting Beauty
It haa climbed has been regular. Francomb. G. Ander*on, Mrs. A.
Mentsll; Incompetent
no ault or proceeding has been inwork she often plays for the WomOne aim of the present project Figures of the federal bureau o! Meyer*, Weatern Machine Tool
aKOTKO IMM MMK
He nr; 8 Roach having filed in s«id stituted at law to recover the debt
en’s club and other gatherings. according to Mr. Van De Berg, haa public roads show that in 1918 only Works, NelFe fhurchfnrd. B»*rt
Jane has won three gold badges been to straighten out the jog in hree states permitted motorists to Naberhuis, Louis Naberhuia, John court his 1st, 2nd, 8rd and final ad- now remaining secured thereby,or
for perfect Sunday school attend- the western pier which for so many travel at speeds from 35 to 40 miles Zonnebelt,John Massclink,John W. minlatralion account, and his petition any part thereof,and whereas deCKMKTERY MEMORIALS
•nra for three consecutiveyears.
years threatened navigation. The an hour. Ten years later in 1928. Deur, T. P. McCarthy, Mrs. A. preyingfor the allowarce thereof and fault has been made in the payment
18 W. 7th
Holland.
I’honc 5270
for the aaiignment nnd distribution of the money secured by said mort) states had raised their open Vander Hill. Ja*. Vander Hill, Eva
gage, wheteby the power of sale
Shaw and Lola Hsvden, Oscar Pe- of the reaidoc of aaid eatate
Authorized Distributors
igliway
limits
as
high
as
35
to
45.
CARRY HOME LIKE
contained therein has become operIt is Ordtred,That tho
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAl
Commenting
upon
this,
an
offi- terson, Albert Winitrom, Sygje
SNAIL
Kuite, Bert Dokker. A. J. Fnircial of the bureau says:
9th da; af September A- D. 1929
The governmentequipment,
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
“Taking into account the more Sank*, Henry Sterenberg, Henry J. at ten a'clock in the forenoon, at uid
at the dredging operation*
given that, by virtue of said power
liberallegal speeds, the difficultyIn Essenberg, . Harry Harrington,
probate nffk'e, be and is hereb; appoint- of sale, and in pursuancethereof
mentionedin the lead story
rigidly enforcing a speed limitation, Chester Ver Meu'cn, Leonard L. ed for examining and allowing uid acof this issue, includes a long
and of the statute in such cast
Loyer. Mr*. Wm. Burton, Simon De
1 the greater possiblespeed M
count and hearlnjtsaid petition;
gray building that houses 25
made and provided,the aaid mortto improved roads and improved Boer, J. Overbeek, Arnold Hofmeymen for meals and lodging. cars, it appear* safe to estimate •r, John Zeerin, S. De Boer, Frank It is FurthtrOrdered. That Public gage will be foreclosedby a sale of
The officesof the foreman
the mortgaged premises, at public
that the average speed on the open Paterson, P. C. Phernambucq Eit., notice thereof be Riven by publication
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
are also in this building, part
vendue, to the highest bidder, pt
33-35 W. 8th St.
road today is fully 20 miles an hour John De Glopper, Mr* D. Stroven- of o copy of thia order for three
D«m. AW, *.*/« ImiHlatt•/CU—g*
of which resembles a restaugreater than it waa 10 year ago. ians, Cha*. H. Finch, D. Exo, Peter •ncceaaivt weeks previous to said day the front door of the court house at
if». Hi'. Writ MU N'ewnpaporUnion
rant. Several cooks are kept
Rogers, Nancy M. Charter, Alvin of baarinf)in the HollandCity News, the city of Grand Haven in spid
busy in the kitchen.When
Charter Eat.. Winter
Arends- a newipaper printed andctrculatedIn county of Ottawa, that being the
No Doubt
the harbor work here is complace of holding the circuitcourt
horst, John H. Van Zoeren, Hol- aaid conaty.
Lesion for August 25
lete, away will go the buildwithin said county,on the 80th day
Hanks nre now equipped will, land Hitch Co., Katie Schmidt,
JAMK8J. DANHOF,
fr
ng on a *cow.
many device* to trap robber*.*1 Mirgaret Schmidt. Henry Kraker, A true
Judge af Prebate of August, 1929, at ten o’clockin
REBUILDING THE TEMPLB
the forenoon, the description ol
of which the cashier c*n wnr) Harry Kramer. Henry Huliebo*. Cora Vanda Water.
Regiater of Probate.
which mortgaged premises concrews have been tearing out the when itermitted to lower hi* hand* ' ena A Reka Dykcma, Mra. Senr
LE880N
TEXT—
Eira
|:IO-Uf
•:
WE
SATISFACTION
tained in said mortgage is as folKuite, and all ether persons interold, worn-outsuper-structure,and -Rochester Time*- Union
14-18; P»8lm* 84:1-4.
lows: Tha South half of Lot Two,
ested.
GOLDEN TEXT— I waa find whea upon the still solid timber-work beand
the East Twelve feet of the
they mid unto me, let ua go unto neath there has been laid a series
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
12136— Kxp. Aug. 81
North half of Lot Two and the
the hnuee of the Lord.
the Special Assessmenttheretofore
of reinforcedconcrete blocks. These
11903- Expire* Aa* Jl
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
South half of the East
PRIMARY TOPIC — Rebuilding blocks are three feet high, four feet
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tho Pro- ^ade bv the Board of Aueisor* for Uaurt for tbe County of Ottawa.
Cod'd Hou»».
of Lot Three, and the .
thick at the bottom and three feet b*t* Court (of tho County of Otuwa. the purpose of defraying that part
JUNIOR TOPIC— RebuildingGod’a
At a seaaion of said Court, held at feet of Lot Seven, all In
»f
the
cost
of
paving
10th
St
from
thick
at
the
top,
with
a
length
of
At * MMion of Hid Court, hold *l
tfouas.
the Probate Office in tbe Uitv af Grand In the City of Holland, Ottawa
INTERMEDIATEAND SENIOR twenty-five feet. These will serve el'e Probot* Office in th* City of Grand Van Raalte to Lincoln Ave*.. ia now Haven in aaid County, on tha 8th day County,
Michigan, all according to
on
file
in
my
office
for
public
InTOPIC— buildliu i.od'a House.
to break the force of the incoming Htvea in Hid County, on the 13ih day
of Aug. A. I). 1929.
the Recorded plat thereof.
spection.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT waves, and will make the piling be- 3f Aufc.A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
TOPIU— Huild«*re of (Joda House. neath them in the water more firm.
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929.
Notice is hereby given that the
Preaent: Hon. Jam** J Danhof.
After becoming settleil In the
Common Council will meet at the Judge of Probate.
“Very littledredging was neces- Jndgt of Probato.
JOHN VERMEULEN,
towns surhiimillng.lenisulem.the sary this year,” said Mr. Van De
Council rooms In said City on
In tha Matter of the Estate of
In tha matter of the (Utate of
people were mlled togetherfor the Berg, “since the sand-HUcker, the
Wednesday. Sept. 4. 1029. at 7:30
DEWEY I0MERS, Deceased
FRED T.
AW''n"'
HENDRIKA MULDER VOSS, Doteaiod cm. to review said asses* ment at
purjHis**of esmhllshlng the worship 'General Meade,’ had few high
Attorney for Assignee.
Mra.
Rein
Romerahaving
filed
in
William SchuilinAhaving filed in which time nnd place opportunity
of the Lord God. The lenders In spots in the bottom to level off.
Business Address: Holland, MicI).
thin movement were JeahiiN and Practicallyno dredging was done arid court He final administration a#- will be given all persons interested aaid Court her petition preying that
said Court adjudicate and determine
the priests, and Zernihnhel, the outside the pierheads.The gov- count, and hiipewioa preying for the to be heard.
tbe date of death of said deceased the
governor. In 'lew of the fad that ernment blue-print*of the channel allowancethereof and (hr the assignExpires Aug. 24
Oscar Peteraon,City Cle.k.
name* of those entitled by survivorPhone 2746 or
9th St. & Central Are.
the clea ring away of the debris of show that at a distance of 1600 tnant and dialnbution of mit'uf ufioid
Dated: Aug. 8. 1929.
ship to real e*'#lf in which aatd de- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
estate.
the old city nnd temple and the feet out into Lake Michigan, beWhereas, Dan Fiah and Dalde
H.C.N. 2 ins.— Aug. 15 * 22, 1029. ceas'd had an interr at aa life tenant,
erection of the new temple would yond the pier*, there is an average It it ordered, that the
joint tenant or tenant by tbe entirety, Hsh, his wife, of tha Township of
tnke v long time, tin ultnr was of but 30 feet of water. This figure
ICth da; of Sept, A. I. 1921
and other facta essential to a detarmi- Robinson,Ottawa County, Micherected where sacrificemight be grows as the ofT-shoredistance inKXr'.XRM HKPT. 14
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at uid
neuan af the right* of the partlea in- igan, made and executed a certain
HTATF. OF M1< HICAN
offered at once unto God. Upon creases.
nrohete office, be and i* berth; apterealad in raid re*l (State;
mortgage, bearing date the twentyIN TMF riRH'IT 0)11111 FOR THU
this nhwly erected Hilar were ofThe money that pays for this har- pointedfor examining and allowing
COUNTY l F OTTAWA
fourth day of December, A.D. 1910,
fered the regular sarri flees com- bor work comes from a nationalapIt
ia
Ordared,
That
tha
IN CHANCKRY
said account aed hearing eaM petition;
to Johne H. Boone, of the City of
manded hy Mokp«. includingthose proportion,since the United States
9tk Day af Soptamhar A. D„ 1929
Zeeland,Ottawa County. Michigan,
It ia Further Ordered,That public
ItHnC DAIRY PRODUCT* CO.
of the Feast of Tabernacles (Ezra. Government has set aside, under
\ M V-liranCorporation.
notice
thereof
ha
given
hy
publication
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon,at Mid which was recorded in the offlee of
3:1-7).
The Latest in Transponation “Service” our Motto
the Rivers and Harbors Bill, a care- of a copy of thi* order for three aucPlaintiff
probate office, be and la haraby ap- the register of deeds of the County
I. The Foundation of ths Tampla fully divided sum for current inof Ottawa on the twenty-second
ceiaive waeka previous to «eid day of NATHANIEL SIIJRKK. or M«
pointed for heerinfcsaid petition;
Laid Cl:8-I3)
land-lakenavigation.The attention haaring in the Holltr.d City News, a unknown halm. drviMM, lrg«te**»
dav of August, A.D. 1918. at one
It ia Further Ordered. That public
This was an auspiciousoccasion being given to the Holland Harbor
nJ fciHlxiw.
notice thereof he givan hy publication o’clock in the afternoon, in Liber
and was celebratedwith most lm- at present is the direct result of newspaper printed and circulated in Al.nKRTt'SC. VAN RAALTE,
Hid county.
•r hl» unknown Mr*, dnvtarr*.
of a cop; of this order for three aucceo- No. 100 of Mortgages,on page
pregsiye ceremonies.
the efforts of the following far'•v*lev» and aMiuna:
JAMES J. DANHOF.
aive weeks previous to said day af 203;
1. The priests In their apparel sighted Holland citizens:Hon. G.
MRS. A. C. VAN ItAALTK <Oe
Aj)d whereas, the said mortgage
Judge of Probate wlf* of A. C Von n**ltr). or her No. 31*2 hearing id the Holland City Newa,
(v. 10).
J. Diekema, Mr. Austin Harrington
has been duly assigned by the aaid
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
A
true
copy—
unknown
hnlrs.
drvl*Mt.
Wxatvv*
These garments symbolized their and Mr. Ben Mulder and others.
John H. Boone and Grietje Boone,
•rd kKipn*:
*aid county.
consecrationto the Lord’s service. These men placed their opinion of CORA VANDEWATER,
IACOR D. JONKKR. or hi* unhis wife, to Egbertus Boone and
2. The priests with trumpets (v. the harbor’s need before CongressRegister of Piobate.
known Mr*. d«vi*Mw. lacatvr*
Grietje Scholten, by assignment
10.
and
awlxn*!
A
tew
aapyt
man Mapes, who furtheredthe
bearing data the elaventh day of
DANIKL J. JONKEP. or hi* unThe trumpets were used tn call- cause.
CORA VANDE WATER
Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine &8th
known hair*, dwt****,Icicatm*
August. A.D. 1913, and recorded
ing together the people. .
Rrgi ter of Probate
and i-taiKna.and
11903— ExpireeAug. 31
When the United State* spends
in the offleeof Regiater of Deed* of
3. The Levltes with cymbals (?.
money on its projects,it does so STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate 4F.RM1NA BECKER, or h-r unOttawa County on the twenty-secknown hnlr*. dov|*«e*. kgatm
10).
with exceedingcaution. For inCourt for the County of Ottawa.
and atalann.
ond day of August A.D. 1913. at
EXPIRES SEPT. 7
This svas according to the ar- stance, a local engineer makes a
Dvlvitdanlt.
At a seaaion of aaid Court, held at
Oxtoby,
Robison
and
Hull,
Attor- fifteen minutes past one o'clock in
rangement made by David (I Chron. blueprintof water-depths,and gen- he probate Officein the Fit; of Grand
At a aoaalonof tald court held la th«
the afternoon in liber No. 99 of
neys, Dime Bunk Bldg.
courtroom in <ke Ottawa County Ruiklinx
15:10-21).
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
eral conditions,and this is sent to Haven in said County, on the 13th day in the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa CounMortgages, on page 100, whereby
MORTGAGE
SALE
*—
Default
4. They sang together by course District Engineer Goddard at •f Aug. A. D. 1929.
ty. Michigan,on llw 23rd <ky of July. A.P..
said mortgage became property of
(v. 11).
having
been
made
in
the
conditions
!•«•.
Grand Rapids. He surveys the work Present: Hnn. James J. Danhof,
PRESENT: HON. OMEN H. CROSS
of a certain mortgage made and said Egbertus Boone and Grietje
This means that they sang to one and passe* it on to a State EngiJudge of Probate. •
CircuitJudu*.
Scholten; and whereaa aaid Eganother , responsively. The one neer, who examines still further
On rending and Itlinx the affidavit of ejdecutedon the fifteenthday of bertus Boone is now deceased and
In the mittcr of the Estate of
company sang, “The Lord Is good." the ground* for doing any work at
Lawrence K. Brown, dated July 22. IS29. Auguat. 1923, by Mamie E. Bennett
CorneliuH De Keyier
DYKSTRA
HENDRIKA MULDER VOSS, Decamd »ni> of the attorney*for *aid plaintiff,and .. mort(f.gorto Hi. Miehi*.n
ln •*,d
the other responded,"For Hla mer- all. After this, the project goes to
in reading and (Ping In thia ault the Mil
| Notary Public and Juntice of Peaco
wtte of th. prolot.
cy endureth forever."
William Schuiling having filed in aaid of complaintof aJd plaintiff,duly verlflnrt. Mutual Dif. ln.ur.nc. Company, a
Washington,
D.
C., where a naFUNERAL
Fire Insurance in U. S. Compamer
Mohican fiornoralinn
“f 9tUW* ,Co“ntF- hi.
5. Mingled weeping and sighing tional board approves, or disap- court his petition,praying for liernae from whrh It aatbfaetorlly
tgaapiieara to thi* MichiganCorporation, as mort
administrator,assigned to Bertus
J Farm, City and Resort Properties (vv. 12. 13).
Ambulance Service
rded
to sell the interest of aaid estate in court that aaid attorneydoe» not know and gee, which mortgage was recorH
prove*, the final preparations.
haa been unable,altar diligent aeareh and in the offlee of the Register of Boone and Amy Boone;
Some
of the older men who had
certain
real
estate
therein
described,
For
Sale,
Rent
or
Exchange
However, the Holland harbor is
Phone 5267
'nuuiryto aaeertain.the
name* of the perAnd whereas, the amount claimed
seen the magnificent temple of taken care of under another ar- It Is Ordered,That tha
•ona who are Includedaa defendant*there- Deeds for Wayne County on the
Holland
Office. 57 W. Tenth Street
29 K. 9th St.
to be due upon said mortgage at
Solomon, which had been destroyed,
in without betag named, and that Mid at- twenty-second day of August, 1923,
rangement,known as a “MaintenOne-half Block West of Postoffic*
Mh Da; #f September, A. fe. 1129
torney doe* not know, and after diligent in liber 1245 of Mortgageson page the date of thia notice ii tne eum
wept much wjien they saw how far ance Account,” which permit* of a
aeareh and Inquiry haa been unable to
of nine hundred and twenty-two
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at uid
short the present foundation came
acertain whether the defendant* epeuifte- 26, which mortgage was duly asseries of running expenses. This is
dollars and twentv-fivecents, and
probate
office,
be
and
ia
bereb;
apof the former temple. Others were
ally by name deaignatedaa defendant* Ih s’gned by the said The Michigan
done only when the amount of harTyler Van Landegend
CLARE E.
glad of the favor, of God which had bor traffic justifies the expenditure. pointed for hearingsaidpertition.and uid Bill of complaint,or either of thrra, Mutual Life Insurance Company, a no suit or proceeding has been inthat all persona intetatedin uid es- are living, and if Relax, where they now Michigan Corporation, to National stituted at law to recover the debt
and
brought them hack, and that a beDealer In
reald*, and If dead, whether elthrr of them
now remaining secured thereby,or
tate appear before uid court, at uid
ginning
had
been
made
In
the
new
Windmills,naaollne Rnglne*
have iiereonal rrpreeenutlve*or heir* liv- Life Insurance Company of the
CARL E.
time
and
place,
to
show
caure
why
a
ing. end where they, or any of them, rw United States of America, an Illi- any part thereof;
house of worship.
Pnmpn and Plnmhlna RoppHen
Stone
Baffles
And whereaa, default has Men
Attorneys
licensete sell the infereat of said es- •Me. and
Phono
41 W Ith at
II. The Building of the Ttmpla
On motion of OXTOBY, ROBISON i nois Corporation,by an assignment made in the payment of the money
tate in said real estate should not be
Hindered (ch. -1).
*
HULL attorney*for a/d plaintiff.
in writing dated tne thirtieth day
Old Sol’s
granted;
IT IS ORDERED that uid defendant*. of April, 1927. and recorded in the secured by said mortgage, whereby
For your convenience. Arrange for
The leading adversarieswere the
Nathaniel Silabee, or hi* unknown heir*,
the power of sale contained thereI Appointments Monday, Tuesday Samaritans, a mongrel people— the
offlee of said Register of Deeds on
Diekema-Kollenand
legatee* and naaigna.Albertu*C.
in has become operative;
At Postoffice It Is Further Ordered, That public devlaeea.
and Wednesday.
offspringof*rhe poor Jews who
Van Raplte, or hla unknown heir*, devlaeea the third day of May, 1927. in liber
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
notice thereofbe given hy publication legatcea mid *»*lgna, Mr*. A. C. Van Raalte 161 of Assignments. page 218, upon
were
left
In
Palestine
and
the
for•
(the wife ol A. C. Van Raalte), or her ungiven that, by virtue of said power
Ten Cate
eign people w ho were Bent Into Pal- HEATING UP FEDERAL BUILD- of a copy of this order, for three
which
mortgage
default
has
been
known helre. devlaee*. legatee* and atuiigni.
PETERS BUILDING
successive weeks previous to uid day Jacob I). Jon.iet. or hi* unknown h«dra, made in the payment of principal of sale, and in pursuancethereof
estine after the Jews were taken
ING BY SUNLIGHT IS
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
New*
deviterw,
legatee* and aaalgna : Daniel and interestdue thereon, the en- and of the statute in such case
captive.The three perila which
SLOW PROCESS
pn
i newapapar printed and circolated in J. Jotiki-r. or hi* unknown heir*, de- tire principal amount of said mortdelayed the buildingof the temple
vlaee*. legatee* and aaalgna.and Hermina
gage will be foreclosedby a sale
Dr. Gabriel D.
for about fourteen years revealed
What mqkes the federal building Slid cftUDtT
Becker, or her unknown heira,devlaeea gage being past due, and there is
E. J. BACHELLER
JAMES J DANHOF.
egatce*and aaaign*, enter or rauae to I* claimed to be due and payable at of the mortgaged premises, at pubthe persistentmethods which the here so cool on hqt days, even
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at
J.
entered
their amwaranceor Uielr reapdctlve
lodge
of
Probata,
enemy uses to hinder the building more so than most of Grand Rapthe date of thls'notice for principal
D. C., Ph. C.
apiearrnce* In thi* ault within t'rre
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
A true copythe front door of the court house,
program
of
God’s
people
In
every
ids’
large
office
buildings?
Does
and
interest,
the
sum
of
Six
Thoumonth*
from
the
date
of
thia
order,
and
In
CHIROPRACTOR
at city of Grand Haven in said
HarrietSwart
age.
default thereofthat the bill of complaint sand, Six Hundred Ninety-eightand
Hours: 2:30-*; 7-8 P. M.
it
always
give
relief
from
oppresOffice:Holland City State Bank
County of Ottawa, that being the
filed herein be taken aa confeaaedby uid
1. An unintelligent pessimism (3: sive heat, or is there connecting
Dep.
Ragiiter
of
Probste
Twenty-one
Hundredths
($8,698.21)
Open Mornings by Appointment Hours. 10-11:30a.tn.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m 12).
defendant#and each of them.
place of holding the circuit court
phenomena that eventuallycause it
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that plain- Dollars and no suit or proceeding within said County, on the thirtiPhone 4<44
Under the circumstances,a glori- to warm Up? And if so, how long
tiff *hall within twenty daya from the date at law or in equity having been inof thia mder rauae a ropy hereof to be stituted to recover said sum or any eth day of August, A.D. 1929, at
ous beginninghad been made. does it take?
11703 -Exp. Aug. 31
pablialedIn t'e Holland City New*, new*,
ten o’clock in the forenoon; the
Many today, because things are not I It was one of those early days
prinlrd.publlahed and circulated part thereof; now therefore, by descriptionof which said premises
DR. E. J. HANES
Langeland Funeral Heme quite what they should be. do not in a recent torrid spell when “Old STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate laptr.
wtthln
the
County
of
Oltrwa
H»ate
of
ivirtue
of
the
power
of
sale
conCourt for the County of Ottawa.
contained in said mortgage is as
Michigan,and that aaid publication be conOsteopath
go forward with a constructivepro- Sol" had been casting some of his
At a session of uid Court, held at tinuedunco in each week for ala cunaecu-,tained in said mortgage and pur- follows:The northwest quarter of
Morticians
gram. but even hinder those who choicest rays on the city that the •he Probate Officein the city of Grand live week*.
suant to the statute in such case
Office st M Wait Sth Bt.
the northeast quarter of Section
have the hopeful outlook. In spite question was answeredby Meteoromade and provided, notice is here- thirty-five, Township seven, North
ORIEN 8. <;P.OR8.
OfficeHours: 0-12 A. II. 2-8 P.. II 21 W. 16th
Phsns 45S0 of all the evil forces at work to logist William H. Tracy, in charge Haven in said r«unty, on the 12th
Circuit Judge. by given that said mortgagewill be
day of Aug. A. D. 1929.
A TRUE COPY.
Range fifteen west, all in the townand by appointment
thwart the purpose of God. the of the weather bureau.
foreclosed hv sale at public aucP™**"*: Hob. James J. Danhof. Jodie ANNA VAN HAR8JJEN.
Holland, Mich.
ship of Robinson, County of Otta“It’s 87 now (3 o’clock),’’he re- of ProbaU.
Uhristlan church should push for. fen. County Clerk.
tion on FRIDAY. THE TWENTYwa, State of Michigan.
OXTOBY. ROBISON A HULL
ward Its program of evangelization. plied when asked the temperature. la Um Matter of the but* of
FIFTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1929.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A.D.
Attorney*for Plaintiff
“Yesterdaywas cool,” he said,
at
twelve
o'clock
noon,
Eastern
2. Worldly compromise(4:2, 3).
LENA H KOLLEN, Decesud
BualneaaAddreu: tot Dime Savinga Bank
1929.
“Let us hulld with you. for we “that is, comparativelyso. The
Building,Detroit, Michigan.
Standard Time, at the Southerly or
Grietje Scholten,
J. Carlton Pelgrim having filed in
TO RAID DEFENDANTS:
seek your God."
huge stones which form this buildCongress Street entrance to the
Bertus Boone,
said court hit final administration acPLEASE
TAKE
NOTICE
that the bill of
This is Satan'smost common and ing were cool before today, and
Wavne Countv Building in the City
count and his petitionpraying for the complaint in thia ault waa AN to ijulct
Amy Boone,
of Detroit Wayne County*. Micheffectivemethod. God's children kept the building cool. Well say,
Assignees.
allowancethereof end for the aesign the title to the followingdeacribedland*,
alluated in the Townahip of Holland.Otta- igan (that being the buildingwhere
should not seek the world’spatron- for example, that the coming four
mant and distributionof the residue of
John R. Dethmers,
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or
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Phona 2120
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HOLLAND.

ARENDSHORST
Corner 0th and College

WM.

A.

MICHIGAN

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,
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MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
and SEPTIC TANKS
iMtatted. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
All kinds of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

age In building churches and carry- days are as hot as today.
Poor Conductor of Heat
ing on Hla work. The leadeiv
should declare with Zerubbabel. “Tonight the stones, which took
"Ye have nothing to do with us to on heat today, will cool off slightly.
Tomorrow they will absorb more
build an house unto our God."
3. Open oppositionby word (4:4- heat and warm up more than to24).
day and tomorrow night they will
When refuseda part In the work cool off a trifle. But stone is a
Intimidationaiu) political scheming poor conductor of heat. When it
were used by the enemies to defeat once absorbs heat it retains it
“The third day the hot sun will
the buildingplan of God's people,
HI. The Temple Finished (5:1-0). warm up the stones more, although
Through »he ministryof the temperature inside the buildingwill
prophets Haggal and Zechtrlah, change but little. Likewise the
people were encouraged to resume stones will again lose a little of
enthusiastically the work of bond- their heat the third night.
“Then, on the fourth day, and it
ing the temple. Aa soon aa the
temple was finished. God’s people happens this way every hot spell,
the building become* as hot inside
solemnly dedicatedit to God.
IV. Ths Blaasedneta of Dwalllna as the outside temperature.The
stones, with four days’ hot sun
In God’s Houss (Ps. 84:1-4).
1. The longing of the soul for bearing on them, have lost all trace
of cold, and become thoroughly satGod’s house (vv. 1, 2).
It Is most refreshingwhen peo- urated with heat, and send it
ple have a longing to meet God In through the building.
“We have to start fans to keep
HI* house.
2. The sparrow and swallow And cool, and we suffer then as muen
protectionIn the sacred predneta as anyone else, but it takes four
of God’s house (v. 3).
days of intense heat to warm up
3. Dwelling In God’s house (v. 4). those stone*.How ddes thi* buildThose who have a heart for God ing compare with other office buildAnd their chief delightin dwelling ing*? Well, a few may be cooler,
in His
__
but I know the majority are hotter,

hoyse.

wa County. Michigan, vl*:1) Is)( numbered 73 of RivcraideAddi- the Circuit Court for the County of Attorney for Assignees.
tion to the City ol Holland, except the |Wavn« is held), of the premises de- Business Address: Zeeland. Mirh.
It is Ordered, That the
Ea»t 21 S feet thereof, alao Lot numbered 18 scribed in said mortgage, or so
and the aouth 20 feet of lot numbered M of
much thereof as may he necessary
16th Da; af Sept., A. D. 1929
uid RlvereldeAdditionto De City of Holat ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at land. all according to the plat thereofre- to realize the amount due as aforeIn Liber 3 of plate, page IJ, Ottawa said. together with seven (7r/» ) per
uid probate office, be and ia hereby ap- corded
County record*.
pointed for examining and allowing (2) Alao lot* numberedS cud f of H. Icfvt interestand all costs allowed
aaid accountand bearing uid parti- P. Xwemer'a *ubdivi*l«n of lot numbered 8 0> law, including an attorney’sfee,
of A. C. Van Raalte'* AdditionNo. I to the snid premises being located in HHe
tion;
Village, now City of Holland,accordingto
Cltv of Detroit.County of Wayne
It is Further Ordered. That public
the plat thereof recorded in IJbe. I. of
notice thereof be given by publication plat*,page 81. Ottawa County Record*; and State of Michigan, and known
of a eajy of thia order, for three uid lota 5 ami I of H. P. /.wetner'a aub- end described as follows, to-wit:
dlvlaionbeing (he Mine Ir.nd* a* arc desaccruiveweek* previoaa to uid day scribed by mete* and bound* in a certain The cant thirty (30) feet of the
of hearing, In the Holland Cltv Newt, warranty deed given by Jane K. Junker tn west thirty-one(31) feet of lot five
a newspaper printed and circulated in Auguat W. Gumacr. aaid deed being dated (5), Block F, of Ferry and Moran’s
May 18th, IMS, and recorded May l»th, subdivisionof Blocks G. H. I. J, and
uid coanty.
IMI. In Liber 113 of deeda. page (21
the north half of Block F, Charles
JAMIS J. DANHOF, OUawr. County record*.
Jadaa of Prohau.
OXTOBY. ROBISON ft HULL
Moran Farm, according to the plat
A tru# copy—
Attornrya for Plaintiff. thereof recorded in Liber 12 of
CORA VANDEWATER
Plats on page 36, Wayne County
Ragiiter of Probate
Records.
Expires Aug. 31
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, July
uid estate,

(

NOTICE

24. 1929.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE

Expire* Augoat 24

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS- STATE

OF

MICHIGAN

MENT

COMPANY OF THE UNITED
SS.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA
To Whom

It May Concern:
Please to take notice that Dirk
To: Anna Borgman, Jan Derks, B. K. Van Raalte and Margret Van
Mrs. E. C. Cotta, J. Vandenberg, Raalte have filed their
ir petitionin
Douwa Buma, Peter B. Dc Jo/tg, the Circuit Court for the County of
M. E. Church, Selina De Keyzcr, A.Ottawa asking for the vacating of

10th Street Having

STATES OF AMERICA,
nois Corporation.
Assignee of

an

M

OXTOBY. ROBISON A H
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1104 Dime Savings
Detroit, Michigan.
’
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THE HOLLAND

EXTRA SPECMLS - FAIR WEEK
Men’s Work Shoes,

sizes 6 to 13

NEWS

An exelnaive Line

FAIR VISITORS

therefore prices are cut

WE NEED
THE CASH NOW.
to reduce.

“The House

nis for the family, Brown

“JMl

of Service”

Du

D. J.

1

U. S. and Fire Stone Ten-

SAAR

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Restaurant

Keefer’s
and White. 89c. Child;
98c. Youths; $1.19 for
Men. Shoes dyed and j For Ladies and Gentlemen.— American Service

Kodaks, Kodak Finishing, Gifts

AUTO dT,, SERVICE

*

Repaired.

You are Most Welcome!

Deur’s Shoe St ore, 70 E. 8th
• •

Gouda Pottery

$1.98 to $3.89
Call at

We have over bought
in Childrens Shoes,
Straps and Oxfords,

of

The Ideal Dry Geaners

St

29 West Eight

St.

Phone 2465

Holland, Michigan College Ave. and 6th

St.

Tel.

Holland, Mich.

10 East Eight

2230

St.

Holland, Mich.

|—

PHONE

School Opens Soon

5148

SHOP

IXL MACHINE

%

i

MAKE

FRIS BOOK STORE
All kinds of.

Your School Headquarters

i
Machine Repairing and Welding

School Books and Supplies

Special Machines Built

WE CAN SAVE YOU DOIIARS

To Order
22

On your next order

Wwt

of

Lumber. Try us and see.

7th St.

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Cor. River Ave. and 6th

Essenburg Building

Lumber Co.
Home

Largest

St.

—And—

FAIR VISITORS
DiscriminatingTastes

it

and you please all

7 Yean Real Building
Experience

Phone 2045

17th

Meats
a

Good Will

ud otu«« Atc. Service

of

HE

Warm

a similar

cut

New and Fireproof

else-

#

Tourists, Commercial and Local Patronage.

deliver.

We Serve the Best

ISAAC KOUW,

ROBBER! BROS.
Groceries and

West 13th
Maka

One

Hundred and Forty Rooms available

Groceries Always Fresh and Nice

168

«

Solicits

where. We will leave it to your
own judgment as to which is the
best. Or, if more convenient, just
phone 5315— we

4S

Friend Tavern

— I

test the

meats; Buy a piece

meat here and

Cafe

Mill

Holland^ Finest

Easy

is

very simple matter to

quality ol our

Green

Phone 5470

To Prove the Quality of
It is

Savory Meals For

LumberYard
Serve

2

CREAM

ICE

Retail

c

ARCTIC

Builders in

Quality

A Modern© Complete

30 West 8th St.

Sanitation

Holland

,

Fris Book Store

Holland, Mich.

Quality

&

The Most Complete Line dl Fountain
Pens in Western Michigan

St.

Hole Dinners. They can’t be beat.

Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Holland, Mich.

ei Years

this Holland Fair Hoadquartors
whon in town

36 W. 8th

st.

in the

Phone

Everything.

Real Estate Try our Breakfast,Luncheon or Table de

Farm, City and Retort Property,

Meat

of

SPECIAL DINNERS SERVED ON
SUNDAYS IN BOTH DINING

same Location.

5166

ROOMS

Holland, Mich.

i

Holland’s Finest
«

Outlasts the Building!

Ice

PLUMBING

Cream

Parlor

AND

Most Plumbing, ol course, is hidden
from view and this affords an opportunity to install inferior materials.

Confectionery

We, how-

You Choose From The Best

everdiavea reputation to maintainandnever

deviate from the original specifications
submitted by architects. With excellent
work assured, you will be exceedingly
pleased with our prices.

When you come here shopping for your Groceries,

A. P.
26 West 8th

FABIANO

St.

Holland, Mich.

Van Putten Grocery

Yonker Plumbing and Heating Co.
17 E. 8th

St.

Buy Your Coal Now.

Phone

mm

Winter Blasts

are Close at

5487

tw

Hand

SEE
3*

W

PIEPER
AND

Call or

Phone 5377

m.

mm

Phone

Holland, Mich.

Mf

-'•V*

you choose from the highest quality Food
times. Delivery Service.

Stuffs at all

See Better

After

34W. StHst.

5827

Escape the Hard Tiresome Work of

appointment. HOLLAND

Every Merchant Should be a Member

of our

Own

Wash Day!
Don't fait and bothtr with your family waihinft-Oar laundry
will taka all tha work, man and troabla off yoor hands.
Wo call for year dothas rtgalor oach wook. Wo wash thorn all,
•torch tha piacaathat nacd itarchitifc. dry all tha dothas and iron and
fold, raady to u»t, your bad and tabla linani, towalt, etc.

Ov

serticeis Mit prompt

COME ASK US ABOUT IT. SOFT WATER USED EXCLUSIVELY

Phone

Civic

5442

Holland, Mich.

& Commercial Organizations

Holland Chamber of Commerce

ud Mr ebrtes ire very reuMiUe.

MODEL LAUNDRY
for

202 River Ave.

Costs 7c a

Day

Every Membership is a Boost for a Greater
and Better Holland

<

Contributedby the Holland City

News

